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‘•TAKE THE GOODS THE OOD0 PRO
VIDE YE.”*

DY MABY OAUO riXOU.

"Take tno goods Ue god* provide ye,” 
Brane ot eno tho' clonus betide ye, 
Walling wind* prelude the ralo,— 
Bonis are purer bora of pals, 
▲nd the trials of the earth 
Hr raid bat tho Heavenly birth. 
Selfish hearts led with desire 
Whiter grow 'ell rain of Are;
Belt forgot to enter lu 
Broader temples — peace within, 
And the dally prayer should be 
“Give me strength thro* harmony."

Take the blessings Nature giveth 
While her flowing stream# yet Uveth, 
Joy lu rprtnu-tlce’s blossoming 
Bong of birds that build and sing. 
And tho harvest's golden sheen 
With tho toll that comes between. 
Hark the muslo ot tho breeze I 
Tho’ tbe tempest rood tbe seas; 
'Mid the lightning o'er tho plain 
Hear the thunder's grand refrain.

Deed tbe beauty ot tbe bills 
And tbe tuneful mountain rills. 
Gather sheaves of summer flowers 
For tho darker homes ot ours; 
Bear the song of pine and fir 
And the neighboring juniper 
To tho lowly stricken vine. 
With year balm'of bread add wine.

Choose tho sorrow and the strife 
As uplifts to higher Ute;
Load the footsteps gone astray — 
Bad remorse has every day. 
With your angel speech aud deed 
Raise the broken wayside weed; 
Borne poor soul should each defend. 
Life be sweeter at tbe end. 
Aud our last low couch be made 
Barter, and all unafraid.

Boone, CjIo.

•This was the refrain of an old song tho writer heard 
many yaars ago.

Psychic Romances.

BY OUJ*U V BATU OWN.

"Henry, in heaven*# name, wake up! 
Wake up, I tell you! I need you! Come, 
wake up! "

At these words, vehemently uttered, and 
accompanied by many a shake. Henry Mar
tin opened his fine brown eyes in astonish
ment. to sec his twin brother Charlie stand
ing by his bedside, his face deathly pale, 
and his whole form quivering with excite
ment.

"What ia the matter, Charlie?" asked 
Henry as he sprang out of bed, and seized 
his brother by the arm.

"Matter enough. I can tell you,” uttered 
Charlie, in a trembling voice. "Come with 
me, and I will show you.”

Henry encased his feet in a pair of bed
room slippers, threw on a dressing gown, and 
hastily followed his brother into his sleeping 
apartment. Here things were somewhat in 
confusion nnd gave evidence of having been 
thrown about in no gentle manner

His brother stood in the centre of the 
room, seemingly bewildered, nnd was gaz
ing about iu a half expectant manner.

"Charlie, old boy, what's the troub?" 
asked Henry in a kindly voice. "You look 
as if you expected to see a ghost”

"I have seen a ghost, nnd what’s mure I 
believe she is here In this room now," was 
Charlie*# rather illogical reply.

Henry gave a prolonged whistle, at which 
Charlie faced about nnd. noticing the look 
of incredulity upon his brother’s face, burst 
out. "1 mDow you don't believe me. but if 
you bad seen what I have you would be 
worse broken up than I am.” and he 
stamped bls foot to emphasize his loudly 
spoken words.

Tbe smile faded from Henry’s face and 
he took his brother by the arm, saying as be 
did so, ”1 meant no offense, Charlie, but I 
must confess that I think you have had a 
bad dream, and are not now free from the 
effects of It. You are all right now; come 
go to bed and go to sleep.'*

"A dream!" exclaimed Charlie in disgust; 
"I was as broad awake as I am at this 
moment, when- I saw a figure come through 
that door*'—pointing to the one that opened 
into the ball—"and advance toward my bed. 
She was dressed in white, bad large soul
ful blue eyes, with a distressed look upon 
her face, and a most dissatisfied air about 
her. 1 noticed that sho Lad a glorious head 
of hair, tastefully dressed, and that she 
wore an exquisite bunch of roses at her cor- 
Ragc. She camo up to my bod, and gazed 
fixedly at mo for a moment, then retreated 
toward the window. Slightly alarmed I 
raised up; therv sho stood In tho full light 
of tbe window, with her face turned toward 
me. 'Who are your I asked in a voice not 
my own; *why don't you speakr Sho made 
no reply, but a heavenly smile spread over 
her features and she put her finger# to her 
Up.-, and begun to move swiftly about the 
room.

"I watched her in amazement, thin acting 
upon Impulse I threw a pillow at her, think
ing it might be some one who was bent upon

annoying me. To my surprise, the pillow 
scented to pass directly through her, for it 
Ktrrck and overturned that chair yonder. 
She retreated toward the sofa in the corner, 
nnd disappeared behind It. I sprang out of 
bed, and searched the room as thoroughly 
ax I knew how. I turned over ever)’ chair, 
threw sofa on one side, but could find no 
one. Every door that opens into my room 
I tried with care, and every one wax locked. 
I had even locked tho door between your 
rooni and mine as I went to bed. leaving 
the key in the lock on my side. When I 
found no ono in the room, and the doors 
all locked, I broke out into a cold perspira
tion; my hair fairly stood on end, and I 
rushed in to coll you; you know what has 
happened since,” and Charlie Martin sat 
down on the side of his bed and covered bis 
face with his hands.

Henry smiled again, but said soothingly, 
"Charlie, you must have dreamed all this, 
and walked in your sleep as the somnambu
lists do. Come into my room and spend the 
remainder of the night with me. Your 
nerves are all upset by this episode, and 
you must calm down."

"I tell you it was no dream," uttered 
Charlie indignantly; "it was real, far too 
real for comfort, and what is more, I will 
prove it to you some day.”

Charlie suffered his brother to lead him 
from the room, and did his best to overcome 
the shock he bad received. Vainly did be 
try lo sleep, but it was useless. Neither be 
nor Henry could again close their eyes in 
slumber, so they gave up the attempt, and 
conversed in low tunes until the rising bell 
told them it was time for them to mingle 
once more with the guests of the hotel 
where they were stopping.

Charles and Henry Martin were the twin 
sons of Gen. Martin, a successful business 
man of the Central Wert. Ah they were his 
only children, Gen. Martin determined Hint 
they should receive every possible advantage 
in the way of education, and that each 
should choose the occupation in life for 
which he was naturally endowed.

Charles was the more emotional of the 
two, a dear lover of music, a 'natural artist, 
nnd n poet of do mean ability. He was sen
sitive to a marked degree, and held in mem
ory his every experience in life that had af
fected him ever so little.

Henry was less excitable than his brother, 
wan rather quiet iu disposition, and seem
ingly had better control over his feeling*. 
He was a deep thinker, and, while he wax 
n lover of the beautiful, he wax by -no means 
ns susceptible as was his brother. He bad 
the same tender heart, a pleasant smile, and 
carried nn atmosphere about him that in- 
spired confidence on the part of every one 
who came under his Influence.

These brothers were strangely alike in ap
pearance. They were of the same height, 
and weight; they wore clothing of the same 
proportions, possessed voices whose tones 
were almost identical and their eyes, hair 
and features were exact duplicates. Dark 
har'd eyes thnt were full of soul, chestnut 
brown hair, and mobile features of the half 
Dgatcd type, made these brothers unmistak
ably handsome men. In fact, no one except 
their mother made any pretensions at trying 
to tell them opart, save when they wore 
clothing to mark their different personalities. 
Gen. Martin, himself, frequently mistook one 
for the other, but his wife never for one 
moment failed to distinguish between them.

The son* were now Keren and twenty, and 
since their graduation from Harvard four 
years before our story opens bad been ap
plying themselves to their father's buKiness, 
hoping to remove a part of the load from 
hb shoulders, ax well as to gain some knowl
edge of the business world for themselves. 
After lour )car# of close application to buri- 
nexA. during which the musical abilities ot 
Charles Martin unfolded rapidly, ax well as 
his poetical talent, and his brother developed 
nn aptitude for literature that marked him 
ax a rising man in tills field of labor, Gen. 
Martin told them they had earned a vaca
tion. His business had prospered beyond hb 
fondest hopes, and he told his sons that they 
were entitled to a summer's rest.

The opening of our story found them en
sconced In a quiet hotel at one of the lake 
ri-sorts in New Jersey, where they were en
joying their rert to the utmost They had 
been at the hotel only five days when the 
episode narrated above transpired.

Ou the morning after Charlie Martin’s 
strange experience, menry Buggcrted thnt 
they should take a long walk and indulge in 
a little quiet fishing at a small lake a few 
mile# distant. Charlie readily assented, and 
soon after breakfast they set out on foot. 
They put lu the entire day nt their sport, 
and returned late at night, well tired out 
from their exertions. They slept late the 
next morning, and it was almost nine o'clock 
before they entered tbe dining-room for 
breakfast It was quite deserted, save for 
themselves, and they were proceeding to 
plan excursions for the day when suddenly 
a noise at the door arrested their attention.

Glancing up they saw two ladies move 
across the room and seat themselves at s 
table some distance from them. As their 
backs were turned, they could not see the 
faces of the late comers, so they oner more 
proceeded to lay out their plans for the day. 
Breakfart was soon over, and ax they ad
vanced toward the door they naw the ladies 
coming toward them. Charlie Martin uttered 
a strange cry, grasped hl# brother's arm with 
n vlse-llkc grip, and gazed upon the face of 
tho younger woman, as if rooted to the spot. 
Suddenly the young lady looked up and met 
Charlie's gaze face to face. Her counte
nance changed quickly; sho became deathly 
white, uttered a loud cry and sank back in 
the arms of her companion in a swoon.

The brothers sprang forward to. offer their 
assistance, but Charlie was the first to reach 
the ride of the stricken woman. He clasped 
her in bis arms, and swiftly bore her to a 
couch outside of the dining-room. Restora
tive# were applied, and the young lady soon 
opened her eyes. As she saw Charles Mar
tin's face, she became greatly agitated, col- 
ored deeply, and covered her face with her 
hands. Henry stood at one ride, wondering 
what all this could mean.

Charlie was shaking like an aspen leaf; he 
took his brother’s arm. having first satisfied 
himself that the young • lady was herself 
again, or soon would bc.and passed quickly 
out of the hotel. Tbe brothers seated them- 
#elrc« In a quiet arbor, and Henry exclaimed, 
"Charlie, in heaven’s name what wax the 
mutter with you. and with that young 
woman In the hotel?”

"Henry, us I live," replied Charlie, "that 
young lady was the one whom I saw In my 
room the night before last!”

"What!” uttered Henry, riring to his feet 
with more excitement than Charlie ever saw 
him manifest before, "surely yon don’t 
mean what you nay?”

"But I do,” replied Charlie stoutly; "did 
you not notice her glorious h ■ and eyes? 
Did you not sec that she —lire a white drex* 
with roses nt her corsage? Did you not ace 
that she corresponds in every respect to the 
woman whom I described to yon over and 
over again?"

Henry dropped his bend Into bin hands, 
ami thought rapidly; yen. It wax the figure 
bls btother had so vividly described to him; 
this accounted for the strange resemblance 
to some one he could hardly retail when he 
first saw her face in the dining-room. He 
was recalled from his reverie by Charlie's 
voice saying, "I wonder who she is?”

’’Wait here, Charlie." said Henry, "and I 
will soon let you know.” He made his way 
into the hotel, where he examined the regis
ter for the day before nnd found the entry 
he sought, "Mrs. G. W. Merrivale and 
niece." Henry returned to his brother and 
told him the young lady was tho niece of n 
Mrs. Merrivale from New England, but thnt 
the record contained no evidence to the pat
ronymic of the young lady herself.

Throughout the day, Charles Martin was 
strangely quiet Henry did not feel like 
talking, and Boon left hl# brother to himself. 
Henry betook himself to a little wood some 
two miles from tho hotel, where he threw 
himself upon tbe ground and tried to think 
out the problem of the apparition seen by 
Charlie nnd its appearance In bodily form in 
the beautiful girl nt the hotel.

"Was it thought-! ninxfi=renceF* Henry 
naked himself repeatedly. "No, for Charlie 
bad never seen the girl in his life before." 
for he knew his brother's habits too well to 
believe otherwise. "Was It suggestion, or 
was it a mere coincidence?” He could not 
tell. Henry was a lover of the science of 
psychology, but here was an experience that 
transcended anything he bad ever hoard of 
before.

Henry pushed on further into the wood, 
then turned to the right and came to tbe 
side of a brook that was swiftly making its 
way to tbe lake. He leaped across the 
brook, then Heated himself upon a mooy 
stone to listen to the music of the rushing 
water, tbe caroling of tbe birds, and tho bum 
of the cricket.

Suddenly be heard a shrill scream, fol
lowed by some hareh words In a deep voice 
only a few rods away. Dashing’through the 
thicket, Henry came upon a man and a 
woman engaged In a fierce straggle. He 
leaped at once into the fray, dealt the man 
a revere blow that laid him acnselesa at his 
feet then caught the fainting woman in hla 
anus and gently laid her upon a grass 
mound. What magic was thia? It was the 
young lady who bad fainted at the right of 
hla brother in the dining-room!

He had do time to dwell upon thia new 
feature of the care, for be had to bind the 
girl’s assailant with a stout cord, then apply 
himself to the task of restoring her to con- 
sclousneMc This was soon done by bring
ing water from the brook, dashing It in her 
face, and by vigorously chafing her hands.

A* her eye# opened in wonderment. Heary 
noted that they were a most wonderful blue 
In color and reeiued to reflect the very light 
of heaven In their liquid depths.

"Where am I?" she murmured feebly.
"You are safe.” replied Henry; "be calm 

for a few moments, and you will be your
self again."

Tbe girl cloned her rye# obediently for a 
few momenta, then opened them wide, and 
exclaimed, "I remember everything dow; I 
wa* walking through the wood when sud
denly that brute there appeared before me 
and demanded my money. I had my puree 
in my hand bat I refused to give it to him: 
he sprang at me, and I screamed, then he 
tried to force me to give up the purse, but 
I held oa to it. until suddenly be was Jerked 
backward, when I saw a man—yourself— 
strike him—then I must hare fainted for I 
knew no more until I saw you bending over 
me."

"It was. lucky I was so Dear," said 
Henry "or it might have gone hard with 
you. This tramp is a muscular fellow, and 
would have given you no mercy."

"I realize thut." said the girl, shudder
ing, "how can I ever thank you for saving 
me from this wretch?”

"By not mentioning it again, if you please, 
for it is a pleasure to serve you. and I am 
more than thankful that I was near." replied 
Henry earnestly.

She gave him a quick, searching look, and 
said slowly, "Sir, how can you be here nnd 
at the hotel at thr same time?”

Henry laughed, nnd said. "My broth-r 
Charlie lx at the hotel, aud I am here; we 
ore twins, you know, and tbe likeness has 
confused you. You no doubt saw Charlie as 
you left the hotel.”

"No. I did not.” she replied, with a far off 
look lu her glorious eyes; "I saw him—saw 
him—saw him—after—after I had fainted 
awny!"

"After you fainted away!” repeated Henry 
in amazement: "what do you mean?"

”1 mean that as soon ns I lost conscions-
new here. I was nt once by the ride of your 
counterpart, your brother, you nay, nt the 
hotri I know this, for he raw me. started 
up and b coming this way thb vwy mo
ment. I know he 1#.” she continued excit
edly. "for I feel it. and I have seen him be
fore. I should know him anywhere. I raw 
hint in a room n few nights ago. nnd b- 
threw ii pillow nt me. It was nt the hotel 
where we are now stopping, nnd I was ru>t 
then within three hundred miles of tbe 
place. I wax in my berth on the train, ap
parently sound asleep, when I suddenly 
found myself in a room I never had seen 
before A bed Mood opposite the door I m- 
Irred. against the wall. In thnt bed was a 
figure that resemble# you. but I should never 
mistake you for him. never! J^' seemed-Wr- 
prised and half afraid "of me. so I moved 
about the room. I went toward the window, 
it wax heavily draped with curtains: I 
moved toward the side of the rocm. when 
he threw a pillow at me. It knocked over 
a chair beside me. nnd I then ran behind th- 
sofa in the corner. I raw him come toward, 
me, became n little afraid, and then next ; 
thing I knew I was on tbe train again in । 
my own berth’ Why. what is the matter, j 
Mr—Mr.?" Mie asked as Henry sprang up 
with a white, surprised fare, nnd began '■• 
walk rapidly to and fro.

"Matter!” echoed Henry. "I beg rruJr- 
pardon. Miss. My name is Henry Martin, 
my brother’s name Is Charles. My surpri-e 
i# occasioned by the fact that be told Die 
the same story of thr visit in question ex
actly as you Lave told it, varying only in 
the Ux cf the pronouns This is a very re
markable case, nnd I can make but little 
headway in trying to explain the mystery. 
How do you account for it. Miss----- ?"

"Farleigh—Edna Fnrleigb. at your service, 
she broke in. "Indeed. Mr. Martin. I do not 
know. There is rom^ occult power connect
ed with this nffaiyc ami I hope it will be 
explained soon.”

Just then footsteps were beard rapidly ap
proaching them, and soon Charlie Martin 
stood before them. Henry was leaning 
against a tree, while Miss Farleigh sOH re
clined upon the grass. The tramp had 
opened his eye#, and was growling becao-w 
hc wan fettered.

Charlie glanced from one to the ether in 
perplexity. "Henry," be gasped. "bow came 
you here? What does all this mean? TVU 
me quickly!"

"It means.” raid Heary, slowly, "that this 
ruthau here assaulted Miss FuMgh. who 
was quietly strolling through these wood# for 
a constitutional. She screamed lor help. 1 
was near, and rendered her a ^little service, 
and here Is the result."

•Oh. Mr. Martin." abv cried, yaking to 
Charlie, "your brother raved my life* #»d I 
never shall forget It. Dever. I thought ray 
hour had come, but here I am safe and 
round, thanks to your brother's courage and 
mode."

Charlie txk Ln tbe scene with a carer J 
eye. Then be spoke Mias FaKe-gi. 1 raw I 
you al the hot.-!, r.u twenty mo-to* Af *-d ' 
you were strexe'. a, w th chat ?-.--. tA-^ i 
You Mood in Cruet of tv, acd -reared to j

fioat in this direction. I saw a third party 
come to you, bat was too ranch agitated to 
note that it was my brother Heary. I 
sprang cp. cam© thia way as fast ns I eoold, 
feeling certain that I should find you. I era 
glad that you are not harmed'."

(To be continued.)

Hella.

BY AUGUSTA ADAMS.

If 1 am poised where darLarra falls can 
there be heaven? Body hide# me net neither 
do-# it give shape for bh-salng# rare when it 
doth part the nOcL Lie it was from first to 
lart and so it leaves me so besprinkled with 
its fah»eoe«.

Angel# haw court in every Heaven bat 
they hare traveled far to know the way.

The shapes that tell nx- forth to way* un- 
tbengbt ore heOed cr he«ren»-d as I haw 
taught myself.

If I go whistling through the dance of Life 
and see nor care far other tune, be sure the 
poke of darkness tel!# me round, for 'Like 
to every like" is written through the firma
ment where I ahall spread ray wings when 
knowledge powers them forth.

Tbe mimic day# oswt-vp my #<»1 are cocx- 
forter# like to Job's, who sat around with 
words that plied him forth onto hi# sorrow. 
No I am seemed with these the days cf Time 
to catch another tune than Time rosy play. 
But tn the race if I go not to road cf low 
but wind me round all paths of bate, be rare 
my hell is greater far than any heaven that 
stoops that way.

If I ia body seem r# fair as angel-faced, 
it matter# net, I hang a hell la ways of all 
my wool, and If by ehanrv the body drops 
un i touches, me its all farewell, where am I 
stood bat where the darkness faffs?

I have not heaven'll my hell and heD is still
the same—aubodk-d.

Now, in this car that ride# ra# to my des
tiny. I sue a-many traveler that laughs a 
-nuny face cthraagh the darkness of my seal, 
bat if I wnile not bark what wal con I be 
near tn when tbe journey ended shews me 
of the country I have Journeyed to?

Hell rirep# in every eonl, bat we eon waken 
or we can droww it more till all obLncn a 
it- doom

I catch me quick thr listed bran that stands 
await my retiring when 1 In dreamland sweet 
my way to weary one# thut long have nought 
to be their better selves. I know co heaven 
greater than to know tbe eare-warn Bps tn 
part in blaring to my ear when I have paid 
them court with all my lo-r. So why should 
I behell myself with hatred that pre-, push
ing heaven afar ami Br# itself with veriest 
demons?

Thr laugh and pratt’.- of LrtX child a 
hold for hardest heart aud the leave, arum 
their beauty do tnrlt odown tbe tear-wcra 
way of many, who ia bril of all tbewserrea 
•Lc^moarn their heaven.

We Yatch tbe eye of many fare that shew 
their longing, and we turn a many by-^ay 
where tbe brils hare burned them low. and 
by the craving soul that b-ap# with pride to 
give us of its best. Tbe dew-drop# in the 
heart of every co* K> melting to tbe ran. » 
every *°nl befceDcd in pride cf *11 -t-r— wi_l 
melt b«v bet»th the h« th»t -e W
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mark alive on* time ••

Baes Ua dwtlay
Loodar Chat a truiapal call

•obeli rasas xs a rows 
kwxtk xrssLr.

Back ct all corrupt am bitten; 
Igooraae* and vain wd'Uoa, 
Ttere’v aa Eternal Power that bides

tloct from that of B. 1. And. a# a very In- 
terrrtlng fart. Rally can o«e Miss II '» ban I 
nntomatkallr, nod has written her own auto- 

Mffcmlaf with her life In the 
cradle with Mfra B. Rhe drecribea herself as 
always disliking the things liked by Mias B. 
and vice versa. Ho tho doctor has come to 
the conclusion that Hally ia tho "wubcon- 
acloune##" or subliminal self of Mln B. 
which has became a highly organized entity 
and Independent personality by rubbing her 
eyes open, and looking nut upon earth life. 
Thb conclusion of the doctor wc shall pres
ently examine nn J analyze by aid of the facts 
no carefully gathered and recorded in hl# ad
mirable report.

Wc now return to the history of Mln B. in 
order to understand whnt follows In thb re
markable experience. Tho original Mbs

iuaf a< easily, and perhaps as 
often as th* ba-J The drunkard may thus 
be "shocked” Into a fracture which leavo a 
n. U r r..u,'. ■ '. And the ,_-. < - -lalSt
may, under mental • i< hement, be "shocked" 

it It I# tl t actnaHy takes 
place will become plain If the student la

“NH ONE WK MV CQIENn” iiu UHL ninI rniciiui

Subliminal Sally.

nTjCHABlXS DAWBAJUT.

That a physical accident produces a mental

day observation. Some are. however, no con
stitutionally sensitive that the effect becomes 
disastrous. But It is only today that medical 
scientist* are recognizing that a human per
sonality can be cracked and splintered Into 
fragmeat# by such an accident or exciting 
cause. Tbe cruel accident to Molli.- Fancher, 
occurring wmv thirty yearn ago, with its re
sulting six such fragment*, baa remained un- 
interpretrd by the profession ax cause and 
effect until today. It I- Doctor Morton
Prints-, a phy-drun for nervous diseases nt 
tbe Boston City Ilo-pital. Max. who has nt

.opened the ot hia professional
.bfethrm Hi- ni'—t interesting report of his 
experience with Mira Beauchamp was read 
nt th- International Congress of Psychology 
in Pari*. August, 1*00, and entitled “The 
Problem "f Multiple Personality." That Re
port. as now published by the 8. P. R., In not 
merely interesting and practical, but contain* 
leraoa* in human nature far more profound 
than those suggested to the learned doctor 
himself. A* one of ita lessons involve#, or 
seems to me to evolve a clear explanation of 
whnt ha« been called “subconsciousness” or

subliminal self.

that will. I bclivV'

L” I propose to use the 
w text tor a new sermon, 
throw light on what has

b** u a ' • ry dark subject. As such it will. 1 
think, commend itself to readers wbo studied 
carefully my recent articles comprising Thv

Mira Beauchamp is described by the doctor 
a* "pora.-sialng extreme idealism, with a mor
bid New England conscientiousness, and a 
great deal of pride and reserve. She is ab- 
solutrly honest in thought nnd speech. She 
has never been known to Indulge in decep
tion. Nevertheless, every safeguard has been 
employed to guarantee the bona fide char
acter of the phenomena. She is a very seri
ous minded person, fond of books and study, 
and of a very religious turn of mind. . , . 
She has a great Ncn-e of responsibility In life, 
and is nad and depressed ia her general a*-

ll«-r education b She is ac
quainted with several languages, and writes
abort hand, 
the violin.

She Is also musical and plays 
. . She has a great sense of

dignity, and dislike# anything that smacks 
of n lack of decorum or familiarity "

Ruch detail# give Un an excellent idea of 
MU# Beauchamp, in all rave her education. 
ok Lit friend* and relative# knew her prior 
to a serious mental shock, the drtail of which 
Is not '•-■• ntial to onr present study. Thr Im
mediate effect of this shock was to cause 
such nervous suffering that she became a 
neurasthenic of the worst type. So to the 
above details of her character, we must now 
add everything morbid and distressing which 
accompanies such nervous agony. When thus 
introduced to the physician be found, as he 
says, treatment was almost no use. so he at 
last concluded to try hypnotic suggestion.

At this point wc note that his patient 'be
come* for him just B 1. which, of course, in
cludes all that we have bo far recorded of 
her mentality.

B. 1 proved to be a good hypnotic subject, 
and easily entered the somnambulic state, 
exhibiting n personality registered a# B. 2. 
who proved to be the customary fragment of 
a hypnotized subject.

B. 2 was continually rubbing her eyes, 
which the doctor at first thought was merely 
nervousness, but be presently discovered it 
was a new Intelligence forcing her way out
ward by opening her eyes out into daily life, 
She repeatedly declared "she wished to see. 
and had a right to m--.' At last her rubbing 
proved successful. and as soon as she got her 
rye# open, she manifested a spontaneous and 
Independent existence, and was forthwith 
registered as B. X Then- will be yet another 
character to be presently noted, but first Mira 
I). 3 demand# very careful study by the stu-

B. S had aomehow acquired n fair English 
■education, trit was ignorant of tho accom
plishments of B. L She knew no other lan- 
suage, no shorthand, nnd cared nothing for 
music. She proved tn be the very opposite of 
B. 1 In every reapect. One day. when mani
festing. she opened a book and noticed the 
naw Sally Beauchamp, and taking the

■Ince. Oa this account the name of Beau
champ Las been adopted for each and all the 
personalities.

“Sally is full of fun. does not worry about 
anything; nil life is on* great joke to her. 
She bates books and study. Lit lows amase- 
meai. does not like serious things, and hates 
church. . . She reads nnd writes English 
well. . . . Si - cannot read French, or any of 
the foreign languages B. 1 known. She can
not write ►bort hand, and lacks most of the 
aecornpUahmezits pc - •-• > by B. 1- . . She 
Insists that she cot er sleeps. . . . She Is per
fectly well. Ph<- ia never fatigued, and never 
Buffers pain. . . . When B. I Is fatigued nr 

Sally come*, and row- 
— IJ 1 knows nothing

of Sally, but Sally Is conscious of all B. Vs 
thoughts, who, cou'-.-qneatly, can hide nothing 
from Hally . . . Curiously enough. Sally 
bates B. 1. end t'.e .• ate her to a d-gre- al-

Beauchamp sustained a shock, as we have 
mH. which changed her character, no that 
she became nervously excitable, aad develop
ed "aboulla" or the loss of memory of her 
own past which accompanies organic change. 
She thus became the B. 1 of this history, and 
it Ln B. 1 who had had the college education 
and became thv patient of Dr. Prince. WLU* 
under his treatment she received a secoiu 
"hock, from thv same cau*? as the first, and 
it resulted in the production of yet another 
personality. The doctor, who was hastily 
sent for, was endeavoring to quiet her, and 
calm her excitement when an intelligence, 
now registered us B. 4 made her entrance 
into this family history.

B. 4 Is described as “quiet, perfectly natu
ral. affable and Very sociable. . . . She was 
apparently in a perfectly healthy state of 
Inxly and mind.” But she did not know Dr. 
Prince. This was startling until the doctor 
discovered that her memory of the experi
ences of B. 1 ceased with tbc "bock which 
had happened six years before. She had 
been dormant since the memorable night when 
B. 1 had taken thv place of the original Mira 
Beauchamp. The second shock had evidently 
awakened her. She does not know, nnd 
never has known anything of B. 1 or of 
Hally. And it took her a long time to realize 
her position as to the lost years, aud to nc- 
lomniodate henwif to the changed conditions. 
So there were now three distinct personali
ties constantly changing with one another. 
Both B. 1 and B. 4 are apparently dormant 
when not present, for they have no memory 
of what occurs during the appearance of an
other entity. Whereas Sally is never for au 
instant unconscious.

We now find Sally occupying a very differ 
mt position towards B. 4. She cannot master 
her. and has n sort of scornful fear of her, 
for she always speaks of her a# "chat Idiot.” 
This In on account of B. 4*« ignorance of the 
past, with which Sally is perfectly familiar. 
Yet when she In manifesting, there In a tend-

offered by rack la vest Ura tian# and expert- 
meat* as those of Dr. Prince.

If we eater the field which Modern Spirit
ualism has claimed for Ita own, aad apply 
the "shock theory" to spirit return, we at 
once discover lu great importance. For In- 
stanev, death must itself be ono of the great
est shocks to which Homo can be subjected. 
If the effect of a severe shock bo to fracture 
personality, then we may be assured that no 
spirit can para that ordeal unchanged, al
though the effect may be for greater upon 
ono than upon another. In the extreme we 
perceive that B. will surely become spirit B. 
1. or B. 4. or perhaps and possibly both. Per
sonality In a very different matter from form 
Identity, although that alone ha* ofteh been 
coanted by the utuhjnker as sufficient proo( 
of spirit return aup identity. If my friend 
were dignified and truthful, highly educated
and possessing many accomplishments, thor
oughly conacioua and kind hearted, it is no 
real proof of identity if an intelligence ap
pear possessing the appearance of thv old 
form, but lacking mentality and the accom
plishments by which I knew him. Yet. as 
we have seen in the case of the Misses 
Beauchamp, that has Wen the effect pro
ducer! by shock. B. disappeared. B. 1 and 
B. 4 adder! together seem to represent the 
tucW of tho B. Homo, but only one nt a time 
can Use the old form, and when not in ac
tual appearance either becomes dormant.

If the tendency of shock be to disintegrate 
Homo, nnd death be itself a shock, then, as 
a matter of cause nnd effect, very many 
spirits will experience a marked change lu 
Personality by that shock. Some other side 
to their character, which was probably latent 
in earth life, may now have become upper
most. In such a case tbe other side of our 
friend, with ita memories and experiences, 
will be asleep, and we shall be asked to iden
tify a returning spirit almost nil of whoso 
memories have become dormant. Such n 
spirit wonld naturally, nnd usually does come 
back ignorant of much thnt had taken place 
in its earth form, and. like B. 4, be doing 
everything in Its power to hide its ignorance, 
nnd shrewdly find out the missing details.

It waa by watching such attempts to fish 
for facts that Sally was led to call B. 4
’■idiot.” And mo»t returning spirits, whose

cocy—using Sally's own words—to 
Sally back to where sho came from.

drive 
B. 4.

unlike the others. Is irritable and quick 
tempered. Sally has transferred her hatred 
from B. 1 to B. 4, but can play no mbehiev- 
OU# pranks as B. 4 Is more than a match for 
her. la fact Sally shows an unmitigated jeal
ously of B. 4.

At first the doctor thought B. 4 was the 
original Mira Beauchamp, but he soon dis
covered that Rhe was in many respects quite 
different both morally aad intellectually 8he 
1ms what.Sally calls "a nasty temper,” h 
"devoid of idealism, is unimpressionable, pic
tures and books do not affect her She hates 
church and religion, and not only has no love 
of music, but has lost the power of resiling 
It. or playing the violin." So the doctor was 
obliged to drop his theory.

Dr. Prince devotes much space to a careful 
study of the various individualities, marking 
their mental differences as well as acquire- 
meats, nod at last evolves the theory that 
Mira B. became disintegrated by the shock 
occurring in 1WX She was then apparently 
split into two fragment*, one of which. B. 1. 
came tn the surface at that time, while B. 4 
remained dormant Six years later another 
shock awakes B. 4. By repeated hypnotic 
experiments he believes that he han demon
strated that B. 1 and B. 4. when added to
gether. comprise the whole ot the original 
Miss Beauchamp.

For the details by which the doctor proves 
this conclusion I must refer the reader to the 
article published in the February number of 
The Proceeding* of the S. P. IL But this 
assumption, which the doctor claims as rea
sonably proved, leaves Hally unaccounted for 
Finding Sally entirely distinct from either 
Mira B.. B. 1 or B. i, he claims she is the 
subliminal consciousness of Mira Beauchamp, 
which became developed, and then acquired 
nn Independent existence as already de
scribed, whilst B. 1 and B. 4 represent only 
disintegrated elements in the original and 
primal consciousness of Miss Beauchamp.

Such is the doctor’s report, very much ab
breviated, and such are his conclusion •. 
which we will now analyze, and see if we 
can learn lessons therefrom of Import to 
every student of human nature, nnd espe
cially to the IteHever in human immortality 
ard spirit return.

Wr firat notice as a proved fact that the 
being we call Homo can be disintegrated, or 
fractured into several parts, by a severe 
"Lock; nnd thnt each part becomes an entity 
poraesring certain mental qualities that for
merly belonged to the original Homo, and nre 
now lost to him. Wc further perceive thnt 
these entitles are psychical only, for each and 
nil are obliged to use tbc same mortal organ
ism for their manifestation in earth life. Of 
course Homo Is himself really psychical and 
not physical. Lot he seems to use the entire 
physical brain, whereas the fractured entl 
ties are limited to expression# that exhibit 
but portions of Homo's complete manhood.

character was marked in earth life, nre ap
parently “Ashing telepathically" to discover 
facts of which they bring with them no rec
ollection.

Suppose we take the case of Spirit Moses 
(M. A. Oxon) returning through Mrs. Piper. 
The death shock has evidently fractured nnd 
segregated most of the mentality we knew. 
His learning nnd his memory of details have 
almost all vanished. Probably, ns in the case 
of B. 4. It In only dormant, nnd quite capable 
of being awaken'*). Unfortunately it would 
be difficult to verify this by hypnotism as his 
control of Mra. Piper In too imperfect. Hr 
has not the advantage of B. 1 or B. 4, who 
nre each using an organism to which they 
hnve been accustomed In the past. But the 
fact of the "shock" twing granted, the rest 
becomes natural und clear, even though the 
result be to place our ghostly visitor in 
something of a spirit fog.

Herein is the key to many a mystery in 
spirit return thnt has long perplexed the
present writer nnd student. Dear friends
and relatives, some even who had promised 
to return, arc never heard from. We can un
derstand now that iu all probability the old 
personality hnd fractured under the acknowl
edged shock of death. The Homo we knew 
has nt least for the time, become dormant, 
and the Homo wc did not know, and who did 
not know us, is wide awnkc. It In quite pos
sible our old friend-or loved one may be now 
nobler und grander than we have dreamed, 
but the identification of such a personality 
has become impossible to us. And in the ab
sence of the old memories such a Homo has 
little to call him back. If he return, under 
strew perhaps of our heartfelt appeal, be 
must gather all wc know before he can Iden
tify himself. And it is always possible that 
the new shock to him of this very spirit re-
turn may itself, more perfectly,
awaken once more the dormant side to his 
character. Friends may thus come back to a 
sensitive, and be recognized, whose present 
wakeful self iu spirit life is exhibiting a very 
different selfhood.

Such may be. nnd must be the effect of 
"shock” upon Homo, whether be be spirit or 
mortal. The more severe the shock the 
greater the resulting fracture of Homo's 
mentality. The student now perceives that 
Homo has never before been truthfully ana
lyzed, nnd Is really a very different being 
from the mortal described in our present

Miss Lucy Durant Felt This Way Before She Took 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem
edy. Now She Is Happy and Grateful.

Despondency is the usual result of illness. When your head 
aches and you cannot sleep, your strength goes and you get 
blue and discouraged.

Mixs Lucy Durant, 3211 Morgan Street, St Louis, Mo., says:
•• Sometime ago I suffered from 

headaches nnd loss of sleep. I was 
despondent and gloomy, and 1 was 
always worn out. I write to show 
my gratitude and to speak in 
behalf of DR. GREENE’S NER
VURA BLOOD AND NERVE REM
EDY ! I had felt as if no one was 
my friend. I was sick and in bed 

A half the time Dr. Greene’s Ner
vura blood and nerve remedy re
stored me to my former good health, 
nnd I am much indebted to 

Dr. Greene and his medicine, Nervura.”

Dr. Greene's Nervura is a friend to the friendless, a boon to sufferer* 
everywhere. Its use is always followed by grateful words. Why do you 
drag along in a poor condition of health, when this medicine always helps?

The return of good health is like sunrise turning darkness into light 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy does this for weak and 
suffering men and women, it turns darkness into light As health comes 
back and energy with it, you arc no longer melancholy, you are happy and 
grateful,

^ Today is the lime to test for yourself the medicine that has always 
helped everybody who used it You will find it a friend indeed, as Miss 
Durant did. If you will write to or call on Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Placvf
Boston. Mass., you will get special advice, free of charge.

Is the Subconsciousness or Subliminal Self of 
the Psychic Researchers of today. The effect 
of a sufficient shock, after birth, is to leave 
a certain portion of the intelligence dormant 
or asleep, except when In actual contact with 
the brain. But as the Subconscious Self does 
not sleep, aud is very wide awake all the 
time, wo find ourselves in presence of a very 
different problem. B. 1 and B. 4 become un
conscious. Sally never does. Wo arc told 
that this sprightly lass has written an in
tensely interesting autobiography, to be pub- 
lished nt the future convenience of Dr. 
Prince. But even that story begins only with 
her memory of cradle experiences, and her 
constant differences with the outer self, 
known to us ns Miss Beauchamp. So wc 
must delve much deeper into the secrets of 
Nature if we hope to discover how this little 
sprite came to her life of subliminal reality.

It ia necessary at this point for the student 
to avail himself of the known laws of polar
ity He is already aware that a magnet is 
polarized, that is to ray it has points or poles 
which arc exactly opposite in their qualities. 
One attracts nnd the other repels. He knows 
thnt every fragment of that magnet, no mat
ter how minute, has what we may call ita 
mentnl force whereby it attracts and repels, 
and thus chooses its associate*. But the sci
entist goes much further than this. Having 
discovered thnt even rays of light are polar
ized he declares it his belief that every atom 
In the universe is similarly constituted, tho 
difference between one fragment and another 
being only one of degree.

Wo now take this profound, and appar
ently universal truth, and apply it to the lit
tle human molecule, combining substance, 
energy nnd intelligence, but existing ns a 
minute, and probably nt first Invisible speck 
within the mother organism. The fact that 
even the tiniest molecule can bp segregated 
or fractured by a sufficient shock is taken as 
sufficiently demonstrated. But although the 
fragment will partake of the qualities of the 
original complete form. It will have them un
equally, for no two forms are ever exactly 
alike. If fractured from what we call the 
positive end It will hnve very different qual
ities from those it wonld possess If chipped 
from that portion of the molecule nearer to 
its negative pole. Yet. os we perceive. It 1m- 
medlatcly manifests both qualities, sufficient 
for Its need, and is itself polarized.

Wo here face a most interesting fact. 
Whatever the nature of the shock, communi
cated nt that early stage through the mother 
form, the one original entity has become two. 
Whether more than two is not the present 
object of our search. But wc sec that what 
we call the good qualities may be in one 
fragment, and the bad in the other. Further 
wc have no means of determining, so far, 
which Is most likely to become subliminal, 
and which shall burst into earth life to play 
tbe part of Homo. Aad most assuredly If 
there be no sufficient shock, no Subliminal 
Self will make Its appearance. So it is quite 
probable that If this be the origin of aub- 
conKclou<ncss, as claimed by the present 
writer, ’hat not everybody Is thus blessed or 
cursed with an Invisible other self.

Once again, as we have raid, tho newly 
fractured entity might bo from cither end of 
the primal form, nnd thus the qualities we 
call good or had might either of them pre
dominate. Herein la tho explanation of the 
otherwise remarkable fact thnt the subcon- 
kIou* self sometimes exhibits a character 
superior and more noble every way than that 
of the mortal, and again manifests qualities 
which wc deem as tho lower ride of human 
nature. But Hally teaches us that such enti
tles arc very unlike those born by shock to 
the mortal manhood in earth life. They never 
deep, although they are Intimately associated 
with the mortal, nnd ran share bls every ex
perience. They can learu as hr learns, thus 
receiving what we call education, but nt the 
same time they can elect to master certain 
studies, and leave others untouched. Thh Is 
but cause nnd effect, as, for Instance, music 
or mathematics or any other trait of mind, 
may be confined to but one of the fragment# 
and Its resulting personalities. So the tastes 
an well as the conduct will differ, nnd as 
with Ml** B. nnd Sally, ono will bate whnt 
Ilie other love*. Sally knows English, erl- 
■li ntly acquired from the cradle up. but "hr

lions offered for apirit control. Being thu# 
altogether distinct from the mortal on an en
tity, she has often been supposed to be a re- 
turnlng spirit. And when thus entering earth 
life xhu is, as we have learned, very suggest
ible. echoing the thought* nnd wishes of sur
rounding mortal*. Quite apart from this 
suggestibility are her own mental qualities. 
They may be, as wc have seen, higher or 
lower than those of the mortal, according to 
the position of the splinter in the primal en
tity. out of which thus came this new birth.

Mira B. hnd qualities which the world 
values. Even if rather narrow in her preju
dices, she was very consoles tiouy. Sally 
counts life as a Joke all through, and appar
ently has never had the slightest remorse for 
the cruelty she has indicted on the poor mor
tal. She has no taste for music or literature, 
hates everything religious, utterly scorn# her 
mortal associates, and feels herself their in
tellectual superior. Now suppose she had 
come, as It were, from the other pole of tho 
original entity, it might be Sally exhibiting 
everything we admire, and the mortal be left 
to pose as a black sheep In the family his
tory. Thus we perceive that a subconscious 
or subliminal self Is born of shock before tho 
entity has evolved a nervous system und a 
physical form, and thus retains a partner
ship in the original capital poiwieKsed by the 
primal speck.

Ou tho other hand, the entities who nre 
born of some severe shock experienced in our 
mortal life are mere fractions of the mortal 
whole. Only one at a time can be upper
most. and between such manifestations al! 
but the one become dormant Such entitles 
possess such education and accomplishments 
as pertain to the fragments of which they 
nre composed. We thus find B. 1 and B. 4 
sharing between them the knowledge and 
character of the original Mira Beauchamp, 
but without any conception of the existence 
of Sally. They are fractions of what is itself 
but a portion of the primary whole. 
Whereas Sally, springing direct from the 
fountain head, has shared in all its privi
leges, so far as the capabilities inhered to 
her portion of the original and complete en
tity

Human nature Is thus discovered to be 
complex, nnd very different from that of the 
supposed being who is exhibited in Nature’s 
museum as a self-styled ‘lord of creation. 
Just as man the mortal most learn his own 
lessons, nnd gain hi t knowledge of the past 
by hunting fossil#. It is only the student who 
will dig far be’ow the surface who finds man 
of the remote present waiting his careful 
study. He may just touch tbe surface of the 
depths, nnd proclaim loudly that he has dis
covered the existence of a subliminal self, or 
he may penetrate lower and lower—more and 
more Into the interior—until he can actually 
witness, as it were, the formation of a sub-

•elf by shocks applied to the speck 
entity which constitutes the genesis of Homo. 

Such Investigations and discoveries nat
urally have a profound significance for every 
thoughtful Spiritualist. Such a one has long 
demonstrated the truth of Homo's Immortal
ity. nnd occasional spirit return. He has 
blindly believed in this universal truth and 
possibility. No wonder. If In his Ignorance of 
the effects of shock, he has become woefully 
mixed In his central Idea of a returning 
spirit To him it has always been some eman
cipated mortal, re-entering earth life for a 
short visit That those wbo havo never been 
registered as mortals could also appear he 
has sometimes believed, nnd called them 
“elemental#” or “elementaries.” We aro not 
now dlscnralng the existence of such outside 
entitles, but wc perceive thnt tho existence 
and appearance of independent entitles, frac
tured from Homo's form has never been even 
a supposition of the most experienced ghost 
seeker. Wc see yet further, that manhood's 
“other self* ran actually practice automatic 
writing through the mortal band when not In 
visible control We therefore have the right 
to Infer, nay. It follows n« a certainty that 
the "other Helf" can perpetrate any other 
form of phenomena, from rap# to material*

It i< claimed that lore '- divine, and thnt, 
for instance, n mother’s love L Itself n spark 
of a universally divine truth. But the ■In
dent notices that the loving mother in earth 
life can Buffer Injuries, and nustain shocks, 
just a# easily a# the most unloving nnd cruel 
parent. She is subject to shock here, nnd 
therefore "object to thv shock of death, like 
everybody else. In other words, our whole 
training han been directed toward# the im
portance of Homo, when in reality Homo In 
bat a very secondary affair after all. The 
only true entity is Ego—a very different en
tity to Homo, and some of whose experience# 
hnve been recently discussed by the writer 
in these columns. Ego Is not subject to 
shock, but comes and goes at his own will. 
AU the experience# of life, including that of 
love, arc really for hl# benefit, and not at all 
for that of Homo. The man who cultivates 
the acquaintance of his own Ego will have 
little difficult)- In recognizing Ego in spirit 
return, however much centurion may bo 
manifested by thv poor Homo wbo has 1.0 re
cently experienced the shock of death.

So far wo have been looking at but one 
ride of this Interesting problem. Tbe student 
reader will have noticed that SALLY was 
totally unaffected by these shock# sustained 
by Mira Bmuchamp, save os they gave her 
opportunity to mrkc her appearance. 80 
Sally must now bo qur study, and that will 
involve a broad view of the manifestation of 
life through any and every material forni. 
With such n study wc will now commence 
our next chapter.

CHAPTER II.

If onr earth life be subject to shock#, nnd 
If. further. Death Itself be a tremendous 
"hock to Homo, It becomes certain that the 
cbang< from f<o Jal life called "birth” must 
I- nkn InrlndHw the shock# to which Homo 
I* expoKiN], But unlike the effect of death, 
which "h<vk# Homo out of his physical body, 
we perceive that the "hock of birth I - offer
ing Homo ■ material body to which hl* In-

Ho much thr student will accept a# demou- 
"tratrd by the record# of Mollie Fancher, 
Mira Beauchamp, and other similar case# 
which have L*- n thr result of Rome serious 
ri., uta! shock, with or without physical acci
dent*

That Homo is thu# capable of <11 “.Integra
tion bus been long asserted by tho present 
writer, but It la now, through Doctor Prince, 
for thr first time offered aa a new and start
ling Idea, capable of scientific verification. 
"KLock" ia thus recognised a# a contingency 
which must be taken into account by every 
"Indent of manhood. It la naturally most 
marked In Ita effect* upon those specially 
sensitive, and ia possibly and probably lim
ited In It" production of several living enti
tles out of one Homo. Bat as a positive ef
fect upon all «f un. "Shock" mart now be 
counted aa a, factor In dally life.

“Shock" may be defined aa any mental ef-
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feet suddenly producad upon Homo, 
thus vary In If* Intensity. Th- shock 
hardly perceptible, or be so Intma 
change the entire life manifestation.
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Hyp
wtic suggestion I* such a shock, and usually 
educes another ride to the character of Homo 
previously unknown to his frimd*. Sudden 
anger often reveals the law breaking power*
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angel, and yet often play* the derji. He live* 
and die* In earth life. He often cornea back 
from the hereafter. There are noble and ig
noble over there, too, and in every phase 
alike he I* subject to shock* which break up 
hfa Individuality aod hfa identity. He cannot 
bo eternal since hr fa nt best but a compound 
—a blending of units that time and shock can 
un blend.

It fa Ego—the Ego io you and me, reader,— 
which alone I* ever threading it* way into 
the unknown. And by harvesting ita experi
ence* it fa ever developing a grander self
hood. Tho molecule called Homo will bewail 
itself over the prospect, and possibly de
nounce the present writer for telling the 
truth. But n molecule fa always a creation, 
and therefore can be uncreated. There may 
lx* sphere upon sphere filled with ascending 
molecules, in heaven* of love and beauty, 
with association* resting upon mortal experi
ence. This may not be disputed. But thr

platform April 11 and ». Mte I, the rmbodi- 
. f U immortal w 1

Paine, "The world fa my country, to do good 
my religion.” Her mental reading* were 
well received. The Fair held in April by tbc 
Woman's Auxiliary w<* * complete sucre**. 
By their united effort* 1100 were added to the 
treasury.—Celia C. Pi-mtis*, Cor. Sec'y.

Muy 5.—Providence Spiritualist Aasocfa- 
tl :i We had for our speaker W G. Com 
stock, a former Baptist minister, who for 34 
year* preached the gospel of Christ. He fa a 
very fluent speaker and a man of ability. He 
wa* followed by Mra. Jone* of Providence, 
who gave mcr^igr*—all rrcogmz* <1. Wc hope 
to be able to bar, him again -oon,—D. F. 
Buffinton, Sec'y.

Conference of Spiritual Harn.*.ny, 237 Duf
field St., Brooklyn.—Sat nr. fay evening. Maj 
27, there wa- on unusually large audience 
present. Tbc program constated of recita
tion*. piano, mandolin nnd vocal solo*. Mr 
J. Murray gave on hour's warn . . every mes
sage wax re-cognized.—E. Loui-*- Wightman 
Sec'y.

The Fraternity of Soul Communion b*-h.

■us ConrentloD In Sew York

history of the Spiritual toovrment.
Brother Harri*rj D Barrett, president of 

the National Asportation, presided with his 
usual grace and dignity. Tbc speakers upon 
this occ*-loo were Brother* H. D. Barren cf 
Boston. Willard J. Hull of Columba*. Ohio: 
Liev. B F. Austin of Toronto, Can , Iter.

day sHeraoca al kit Trrmv t street. Bottom bcilncn 
meetingMkp .1 evening tneetln# m Ip.m. Mr* M,X 
BBHer3*re*ldaal| Mn. Elisabeth E.Dudley, U Albina

044 L»UM»* XI *V. 440 ' 
BplrUtuJ MveUar* Holiday#. U

bold* it* regu' 
of the month*

, Ma»v Bayp«i 
navtlaga at A

J. Cbapin. IXU»4 MrUlum. bold**free 
ry Su .u.y evruiug at s o'clock. SW Templin*

fact remains thnt such spirits cannot be ex
act resemblances of mortal Homo. They will 
be m^re or less; and pome day the Ego in ita 
fulness will wear the crown, and the divine 
in man become glorified.

Buch in the lesson, or rather a lesson from 
the history of Sally Beauchamp. Dr Prince 
says he has much more to tell us. We shall 
gladly listen and rend. But these truths are 
not new born. Like the X-Ray they belong 
to every man by divine right We can declare 
them non-exfatent and stay in the dark, or 
we can acct pt the truth, and thus discover 
more of the mystery of manhood, with its 
powers nnd limitations, than ever before.

I would invite the present reader nnd stu
dent to send twenty-five cents to the Psychi
cal Research Society. 5 Boykton Place, Bos
ton, Mass., and obtain its February number 
of Proceeding*, which contains the whole of 
Dr. Prince's report of the case of the Misses 
Beauchamp. He can then determine for him- 
Belf whether the lessons in this article are 
founded, as I claim, upon natural laws hith
erto unnoticed and unknown, and evidently 
ignored by spirit teachers who have moulded 
Modern Spiritualism.

San Leandrq, Cal.

services Sunday evening. May 
Grata Cathedra), Brooklyn. N.
o'clock. An excellent musical pi

at Aurora

‘pram wa
rendered by thr Verdi quartet, of three num

natiKfactoi 
and onr

Moore Courtis 
, which>ry messages, ___ .

rlncing. Our *oci*-iy
laat Sunday iu June.
ha* been a grand one 
and seances well attended. 
Ing fa over nnd wa* a pronoun* 
much so that by request two 
were given. Tin- evening sr;

The

many

close* the 
entire year 
nil service* 
Ma** Meet-

May S. Pepper, M1m Margaret Ganic and 
Ira Moore Courii* wa* gran.I and many 
strangers received those comforting message* 
from the unseen to gladden an.I strengthen 
the heart. Our heart* were < lo-ered by hav
ing our good President of the N. S. A. so 
long with u*. Mr. Harrison l». Barrett, anil 
it wa* the only sail feature nt th*- do-e of 
the Mas* Meeting to know we would have to 
part with him, but not without a prayer from 
all lips for hfa safety nnd th* tender watch
fulness of the spirit world to raTrli over him 
The Banner always for xalc and pokvn o’.— 
W. EL Adams.

Christ'* First Spiritual Chunk. Hartford

used
Winslows Soothing Syrup has been 

for children teething. It soothes the

Conn.—Madnme Haren. 
Ings held every Sunday 
music, under leadership 
Laidlaw, soprano. The

Gcrtrnde C. 
of Honor"

102ME Wool *pc*ker* aid medium* always lu Mtea- 
daocc. Seal* tree Mr. Georg* Driaree. President; Mu* 
Winnie Brown, Trcaaarer. Mr*.Dr. Funks,Cor ttecr clary 
Hl West I2d txreri. New York Chy.

child, softens the gums, allays nil pain, cures 
wind colic, and fa tho best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

haring Ir en forced fo vacate the hall nt

Review of the Field.

Asylum St., nnd its meetings will lx* h<-ld 
there In future. May 5. half-hour song mt- 
vice; Invocation, Madame Haven: Scripture 
rending. Mr. Brainuni. in al 
Inin. Mr. .1 
Brainard.

inerting of the First Spiritual!-t Ladies' Aid

Tbs medium* were Miw baggie Gaulc, 
Mra. Maj N. Pepper and Ira Moore Conr- 
Ifa, who hcbl the large audience spell
bound by the clear and forcible manner in 
which they gave the spirit mewage*.

The music, under the direction of Mra. 
Edmund Severn, was exceptionally fine and 
did great credit to the lady who Lad charge 
of it. The violin solo* of Mr. Edmond

Wbm writing mention that you read thia

Boutl

Severn •xquLdtrly rendered.
sofas were given by Mr. Robt C. Easton. 
Mr. Francia Walker, Mis# Gertrude Trand. 
Mrs. Jessie Graham, Miss Alice Wagner. 
Miss Nettie Vesta and Mrs. Louise Oliver. 
Airs. Helen Temple Brigham gave nn inspi
rational poem from subjects selected by the 
audience, and H. D. Barrett read the l>eau-

VACCINATION A CURSE
tiful poems
Ryan’* "Bong of the Mystic.' 

Great credit is due to M

"Recompense" and Father

indefatigable exertion* in arranging for the 
Mas* Meeting and the National and State 
Associations fully appreciate the sacrifice* 
of time and strength they have made in our 
behalf.

AND A MENACE TO

Personal Liberty 
statistics showing 

criminality

nod first
and ita Secretary represented th*
State Association. The Spiritualist 
of l>oth N. Y. nnd Brooklyn were well repre
sented in the audience nt every session as
well us those of Yonkers, 
son and Newark, N. J.

In every sense of the v
Vention been a succv**. Conference mwiingj 
were held in the morning* under the direc-

National.

., and Patcr-

A HEW EDITION

unable to attend the cannot report
them. For the good of our Cause such con
ventions should Ih held in Greater New York 
annually, for they arouse an interest aud 
build up the local societies more than any 
other method can, as well a* cement Criend- 
ship between the work*

Herbert L Whitney
S., Brooklyn. N.

“Poems ol the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

T«a ta Hur Mi cl Caius, Snag 
“bi Da Sill Ira Ifc'

GILES B. STEBBINS.Boston Spiritual Temple. May 5.—In the
OTIIirn STATES

COMPLETE WORKS
The recent movement to secure the enact-

our

N. S. A. of Lima, O.

Notes from Newburyport, Mass.

do

get tests iron loved gone before, aad

who assfated

ii r.
al*o par.- nn interesting talk, followed by The State Association needs you and wc

Boston, May G.—Our Lyceum met nn usual. 
After tlic lesson and the march, we had our 
unual program of recitations, song* and re-

mer nnd hope next reason to employ 
tied speaker as we feel that is the bes 
With best wishes for tho-NT~K A. a:

LAKiiaw. soprsao. racugniiratoenscreeirtis lick! every 
Wednesday ereslri<, and puOUo test cirri* every Friday 
evenlaa St 8 o'clock, al room.* of Madame llaveu, No. Ed 
▲>ytap street. Bull# 47.

make our way onward in the dark. W<

SHALL WE CONTINUE TO ENJOY IIELIO JOU* 
AND MEDICAL LIBERTY?

in Lima, but now fed it is a duty we owe 
to the general Cause to let tbc public know 
that our society is very much alive.

I tl Maid l ProgT Iva I , IH11 1 : I . me and aaafat and enjoy.
ekty.—John IL Snow. The Convention will be held at the spiritual

part
Sunday evening. May E. Mra. Abby Burn

ham gave nn interesting lecture followed by 
Mr. MacDonald from Minnesota

eloquent and instructive, his messages clear 
and convincing. Mr. Edgvrly has become 
member of onr society and we hop- to ha1

psychic delineations, at Masonic Building. 1« tr.^t you wl’l fed that yon i - I the State 
Pleasant St, Malden, under the management I Association. You are cordially invited to

Uta Hi u, every Bunday at 11 a. w., and at r. M. Ml** 
Helen Temple Brigham U the regular speaker 8.

.’les. JI. IL Clark, medlusi, bold* Spiritual Meeting, 
every Friday evening at 8o'cl«k.ai No 711 Main Mrect 
(tulleCD, Waverly bolldlng. Hartf nd, Conn , with Sood 
music, inspirational adure«se«, and metaage*, by lira. 
Clark. Mtlaled by other local talent. ,

ChrUl'a Fire* NnlrUwJ Church. Hartford, Coan ,

Tako Horsford’* Acid Phosphate.
It repair* broken nerve force, clear* th 

brain and strengthens the stomach.

Ida Moore CinrLU. paator and medium.
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control since their intelligence has been dor
mant so much of the time. These new found 
facts are not in any wny impeaching the ra
turn of our loved ones, without whom a fu
ture life would seem drear and lonely. But 
they tell us plainly, in tones that should echo 
round the world, that nil wc hear from re
turning spirits has been limited by mortal 
experience.

Man the mortal has to discover his own X- 
Ray of truth every time. It fa evident we 
do not yet know, and have never had re
vealed the true status of Homo when he has 
passed the gate of death. We have been him 
clairvoyautly. So we nee the gorgeous color 
of a rose. But that color has no existence 
save in our individual sensitiveness to cer
tain vibrations which leave it quite possible 
for one man to see ns given what the reader 
calls red. We have listened to his commun
ications, which an- never above the level of 
mortal life, even though the tale may be told 
us through the lips of nn Innocent child. 
Never a single hint has reached us of the 
other selfhood, that certainly exists for many 
of us, and possibly for all. So we have to

not know the relation of one just passed on 
to his other ralf, if he has one. when he 
reaches the spirit shore. The shock that per
haps split off a part of himself before or at 
the time of birth may possibly be antidoted 
by the shock of death, and once again blend 
the Siamese twins into a normal Homo. Or, 
yd again, they may remain closely associated 
but clinging to separate individuality as now. 
I say, "We do not know," and apparently 
there fa none to tell ua

We see that if our loved one can or does 
blend with her own subliminal self into a 
fuller expression of womanhood, or If the 
shock of death remoulds nnd reshapes the 
identity which we have worshiped, then there 
can be no genuine return of our spirit loved 
one. Such a spirit would be something more 
or something 1cm than wc knew and loved in 
earth life.

Wc see herein a most probable explanation 
of cases such as the return of spirit M. A. 
Oxon through Mra. Piper, with hia memory 
dislocate*), and his old knowledge of Greek 
smothered, while he fa crying piteously for 
more light. That Intelligence fa certainly not 
the same blending of intelligence, substance 
and energy wc once knew as Her. Stainton 
Moses, clergyman and medium. Whether he 
has lost or gained by the great shock of death
We can only guess. But that he has changed 
fa obvious. He can just barely Identify him
self. That is just whnt we ought to expect, 
for he ia more or less than when he wn* play
ing the Homo in earth life.

Amid these perplexities and problem* wc 
are not disputing the myriad return from 
spirit life that I* labeled Modern Spiritual
ism. But we are analyzing each separate re
turn. and declaring it must stand on ita own 
merit*. It may be tho veritable form we 
knew and loved. It may have been frac
tured by death into a new entity, more or 
less lovely than before. Even the family 
black sheep may have blende*) or unblended 
into a new manhood M»t our Identification. If 
such bo the law of Homo'* existence. Each 
and almost every conception become* a pos
sibility under this new light. And wo see 
the reason—ot least those do who dan- to 
think out the meaning of such discoveries

morning's discourse, under the influence of a 
spirit who in earth form had been a scien
tist, Mr. Wiggin spoke, denouncing the meth
ods of the present scientists who are seeking 
to prove spiritual things by purely intellec
tual processes, ignoring the fact that the 
spiritual can only be discerned spiritually and 
that intuition transcends ail other senses. 
The usual evening throng of earnest listeners 
enjoyed the exercises of that hour. Ln the 
absence of our regular Kingers, the Ladies 
Schubert Quartet, Mra. Kenallfa with an ac
companist, gave decided satisfaction.—Mary

Mrs, Mattie E. A. Allie* in the chair. In the 
evening the following took part Mr. Ham
mond. recitation: Mra. Hatti*- < Mason, In
teresting remarks: Mr. Fred Taylor, vocal -■- 
lection; Mr- Kate R. Sul , . । fl 
upon spiritual nnd advanced thought nnd the 
Mcrolnes* of truth. She closed with commu
nications. Dr. Dean Clarke made Komo brief 
remarks in regard to tho progress of Spirit- 
nnlkm. Corn Munroe gave demonstrations of 
telepathy. O. L. Hatch, Sec y.

Spiritualism in Lima, Ohio.

To the Editor of the Bonner cf Light: 
It has bran some time since I have 

ported the work being done for Spiritualism

Spiritualist Society of Lima: we bold a 
charter both from the N S A. and the O. 
S. A. Mr. Oscar A. Edgvrly of Lynn, Mass., 
has been with u* for three month* this sea
son. vix.: January, February and April. His 
work ns a speaker and medium has been of

marks. Recitation*, Tracy Embry aud Liz- 
{ ziv Reynolds; piano solo, Rebecca Goolitz;

remarks, Mrs. Butler (who is always ready 
• to say u word to the children). Dr. Willis and

Dr. Hale.—S. E. Jones, Sec'y.
Dr. William Franks nnd wife of New York 

visited Boston for u few days and had a 
splendid time. Sunday afternoon he gave 
communication* from five different platforms 
nnd held a circle at night. The parlors were 
crowded; each one present received a mes
sage. Everybody was satisfied, nnd wished 
thnt he could return again in the near fu
ture. Dr Franks was very sorry that he 
missed the mass meeting* in New York, as 
he wished to attend to help the Cause along, 
but business called him to Boston for a few 
days.

Dwight Hall, Thursday. May 2.—The La
dies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society held the 
weekly meetings. Business meeting at 6 p. 
m. Mra. I. P. A. Whitlock, president, in the 
chair. Supper was served nt 6.30 p. m. Be
side the usual number of persons, the officer* 
of the Ladies’ Aid Society were present a* 
invited guests. Evening meeting at 8 p. m., 
opened by the president with a synopsis of 
May meetings. Speakers: Mra. AJlbe, presi
dent of Ladies’ Aid; Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. 
Waterhouse, J. Frank Baxter. Mra. Dr. 
Caird. During the evening Mra. Kimball was 
presented with a parse for her efficient work 
n thr wny of providing for the supper*. On 

May 16, the society holds a memorial service 
for the soldier*.—Hattie L. Eaton, Sec'y.

The Ladies' Schubert Quartet ot Boston 
sang for the fourth successive year nt the ' 
Connecticut State Spiritualist Convention, 1 
May 4 and 6. held in the Unitarian church at I 
Hartford. The Hartford Courant says:
'There were large audience* nt the meet
ing* Saturday and Sunday and the interest 
was heightened by fine singing by the Ladies' 
Schubert Quartet of Boston, one of the finest 
women'* musical organizations in the coun-

IJo-ton Spiritual Lyceum, Paine Hall.— 
Sunday afternoon. May 5, was Band of 
Mercy day nnd nearly every one had some 
interesting instance to cite or selection to 
read exemplifying kindness to dumb animal* 
The conductor, Mr. Hatch, tolj- the children 
about the tame *qulrrvta he naw on the State 
Capitol ground* at Columbus, Ohio. There 
were songs by Enid Armstrong. E. Warren 
Hatch and Ester Bott*; recitations by Maud 
Armstrong nnd Grace Tarbel.—A. C. Arm
strong. Clerk.

Commercial Hall, CM Washington St, May 
5.—M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Morn
ing conference and developing circle. Mra, 
Mary Lovering led the song service- Mes
sages by the following: Mra. Blanchard. Mr. 
Hall. Mr. Tuttle, Mr. Peeler, Mra. Wilkin
son. Afternoon: Scripture reading and 
prayer, Mr. Chase. Those taking part were 
Dr. William Frank* of New York City, Mr. 
Wood*. Mr. Turner, Mr*. Wilkinson, Mr.

music. Lyle Trio; spirit messages. Mra. Ott 
Mra. Knowles, Susie Tripp. Mra. Wilkinson. 
Sunday, May 12. Mr. Hill spoke on "The 
Mediumship of the Saint*." Indian Jubilee, 
May 29. Meetings In Commercial Hall will 
bo held nil summer. Mediums invited to take

Annual Convention of tbetNew York 
State Association of Spiritualists.

convention nt Washington, next October. 
The meml*cr* of our society are satisfied that 
they could not have a better representative 
on the floor of that convention, ns since he 
ba* occupied our rostrum he has in every 
way worked most assiduously for both N- 

^JL-mV nnd O. S. A. We shall endeavor to 
keep up the interest here during the sud-

Still Lives!

u crime to practice Clairvoyance and kindred 
spiritual gifts; and to deprive the people of 
this State of their natural nnd constitutional 
rights to Religious freedom, also to deny 
them the choice in medical treatment and 
means of being healed, fa the outgrowth of 
that spirit of extreme commercialism which 
has become almost a curse in this the opening 
year of the 29th Century.

The successful efforts of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists in defeating 
this attempt to deprive the people of Relig
ious and Medical freedom in order to secure 
financial profit to the few, has demonstrated 
that organized effort is essential to meet and 
combat successfully with organized effort.

The fact that some twenty other States 
have bad the .-w m>. oi personal UbtTtJT 
knocking at the doors of their legislative 
halls asking for the enactment of practically 
the same legislation as was attempted in 
New York State indicates that the move
ment fa a concerted one. nnd demonstrates 
the necessity for a more thorough organiza
tion of the Spiritualists and Liberal minded 
people if we are to maintain and enjoy relig- 
ous aud medical liberty ; for there is every 

reason to believe that more strenous efforts
will be put forth in future to carry out these 
nefarious design*. Therefore, if for no 
other reason than thnt of self-defence it 
would seem that every Spiritualist in the 
state should be a member of and lend hi* or 
her hearty support to the State Association, 
cither by becoming a member of some local 
society chartered by tin State Association, 
or by Joining ns an individual member for 
which provision fa made la the Constitution.

The Stato Convention which ta to be held 
in Buffalo May 21th. 25th and 26th, should 
call together a great concourse of Spiritual
ist*. The circumstances require your pres
ence. The occasion invites it. The Pun 
American Exposition will be an inducement 
for you to come to Buffalo. The most gifted 
speakers and mediums are expected to bv 
present and on each evening and the entire 
closing day, Bunday, there will be a spiritual 
feast and a flow of reason which we believe 
will fully repay you.

The occasion I* for you. the State Associa
tion is your* to loin and to participate in Its 
deliberation* and enjoy ita non) feast You 
arc urged to be one with us in selecting able 
and efficient officer* and assist in making the 
New York State As station of Spiritual!-ta 
the power for defense and the Instrument for 
Spiritual upbuilding which It should be.

If you do not already belong you can be
come an Individual member by paying one 
dollar annual due* which entitle* you to par
ticipate in the deliberations and electing of- 
fleers. thus making you at much a part of 
the organisation as those who haw always

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Ccaptisiag Tvutp&M Mbm, ri ks-j too# 2 siriL

XT PEOA CH 15 a cxrsis.

Our meetings for April 7 were condcrted 
by Mra. M. A. Bonney of Boston. Though a 
stranger to us all, she made a favorable im
pression on her audiences. Her short ad
dresses were followed by reading of articles, 
by means of which correct messages were 
given to the owner* by their friends in spirit 
life. W« hope to meet her again.

The remaining three Sundays were filled 
by Mr. Lucius Colburn of Essex Junction. 
Vt. He takes hh subject* for lectures on-1 
poems from the audience, and they were 
handled in a way which held the attention 
of those present He conducted the Wednes
day evening circles to the satisfaction of 
those present

Pcttlngill. Mr. Chas. E. Dane of Lowell, 
Mra. Butler, Mra. S. E. Cunningham. 
Banner of Light for sale.—Mra.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

Wnverley, Ma^zt Another fine meeting 
was held iu the Home today. The towns
people here arc interested in the meetings, 
fully one-quarter of the audience were resi
dents of the town Your scribe fa much 
pleased with the turn of affairs here. Tbc 
people arc beginning to appreciate oor ef
forts to establish a Heme far our needy ones. 
They come to oar meetings, they hear and 
appreciate what fa said and done; they are 
themselves made happy, and then they_teo

the result fa they bring their friend* the next 
Sunday. They really want to know mere 
about Spiritualism, *0 eight Banners were 
quickly bought. I want to double the ante 
of the Banner each mouth dui - *v 
mer, I wish to notice one rvi

•art ia these meetings tell us without cxcep- 
lou. that they arc wonderfully asaiated nod 
aspired Ln their work by the original pro-

from loved ones oa the other shore.
God and our spirit friead* continue to blew
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TV fWt Miforial b #»*H reeding, sad 
throve so Huie Hght apu* the strange J*#r- 
tiailba* of Its IVrotber# contemporary. If 
people are made better by ■ belief In bril, 
then they •haoM cbvrbb that beHef until 
they grow enough In mmI to evolve from that 
condition late the higher one of spiritual 
freedom. Many people do need restraining, 
and the class that should first receive atten
tion consist# of Lbooe people wbo are good 
only through fear. No man was ever made 
better by fear of torture to bls physical body, 
lie may be drtrmd by bl# fear of suffering 
from the actual outward commission of 
crime, but within his soul, where wc find the 
real man. he constantly plans myriads of 
crimes, and commits them every day In 
thought, lie la led to believe that if he ab
stain# from committing crime* in the physi
cal world, he will escape the tortures of 
hell He little real Ires the fate that Is in 
store for him. He will find no lack of fire 
and brimstone awaiting him. but he will 
have to face an outrages! conscience, and 
meet the cousequences of his frequent viola
tions of physical law. There is no pathway 
of escape for him. for there Is absolutely no 
tor£ivcnc*»-for wrong doing. When this 
truth is brought home to the editor of the 
Atlanta Constitution, he will speedily change 
his strange policy of advocating hell, and' 
will look more closely within bls own nature 
to remove the errors of bis own life,. the 
find of which to go will be thu one he now 
advocates iu regard to the future life, and its 
terrible torture. May enlightenment soon be 
given unto him, and unto all who think as 
he doc*.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.
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({neer Journalism.

Tb- Atlanta Constitution, made famous by 
the splendid tal.-nts of that able apostle of 
progresxlve thought, the fesricaa champion 
of the New South, has taken a departure of 
late that ia most surprising. Evidently the 
late Mr. Grady's sucrexsor* do not pqmcm 
the breadth of miad, and far-sighted sLab—- 
manship that he did. lie made the Consti
tution nn exponent of progre#* in mental 
nnd material thing*, and was nn earnest ad
vocate of higher eduction for the masses. 
The influence of the Constitution was felt 
throughout the nation, the North us well aa 
the South uniting to give doc credit to its 
excellent poUchm But the Constitution of 
today La not. the paper that Grady left. A 
few day* since a lending editorial appeared 
In Ita columns In defense of tho old-fasb- 
loaed Probytrrian idea of hell. Calvin In 
his palmiest days could not hare been more 
■treauocs In the defense of this horrible doc
trine than was this Journal of the twentieth 
century, the Atlanta Constitution. 'The be
lief in hell has cofte down to us from our 
fathers." la aubstimce says the Constitution. 
'Therefore we too should cherish it.” In
deed! Then we should also cherish the 
Spanish Inquisition end the Blue Laws of 
Connecticut for the same reason.

A belief Ln hell has exerted a salutary ln- 
Aneuce upon the minds of many persons who 
were naturally inclined to criminal practices, 
and has restrained thousands from commit
ting fiendish outrage*. This I* the sentiment 
of the Constitution although not quoted 
verbatim. The editor goes on to say that 
the gospel of hdl is needed today more than 
ever before, and call* upon the religious 
leader* of this nation to let hell alone. Ho 
far moved from th- sphere of a secular 
paper was this editorial, that the Washing
ton Post took up the subject, and queried 
whether or not the Constitution had become 
a theological Journal. The Post argued that, 
first of *1] It was out of place for a secular 
Jo ore* 1 to advocate creeds! or theological 
dogmas of any kind; second, that the doc- 
trine of hell was so antiquated, so thoroughly 
repocxti to the moral coo*ciGusneM of the 
people of Uday as to make It persona non 
••t grata to every enlightened man and 
woman o® th- glob-; third, that such a be
lief I* as much out of dab- now as would be 
th* doctrine of th* late Bev. Jasper “The 
Kun Do Move,” or the theory that the earth 
i* flat. The Post conclude* its excellent edi
torial by stating that b II has no place In the 
twentieth century enlightenment, and has do 
advocates among the people who are facing 
the rising » m of progrrw To bold to the 
belief ia bdl. la to taro the face to the past, 
aad to try to r . .-- th wb Is of th* ear 
•f progreec.

That a step forward should be taken in 
spiritualistic work is fully admitted by every 
Spiritualist who Is at all conversant with 
present conditions. Local societies arc every
where struggling for existence, and interest in 
them ia certainly on the wane. The mass 
meeting* of the N. 8. A. have added many 
names to the rolls of membership of several 
local societies, and have been the means of 
organizing several Dew societies, as well as 
our State Association. The permanency of 
this work is yet to be determined. Indeed* it 
is an open question in the minds of many 
whether the mass conventions and camp meet
ings do more good than harm to the Cause rm 
a whole. It is certain that the camps arc too 
numerous in several States, and nre proving 
heavy drains upon the purses of those who 
support them. The mass meeting* appeal to 
the many rather than to the few, hence do 
not cause great expense to any one or two 
persons. Thus far. with the solitary excep
tion of the State of Michigan, these gatherings 
have paid for themselves financially.

But there is something more than the money 
side of this question to be considered. It Is 
the future growth and permanency of the 
spiritualistic movement. Wherever Spiritual
ism has had a hearing for a number of years, 
it is next to impossible to awaken a general 
interest Id it on the part of the people. The 
ground seems to have been burned over with 
such a scorching flame as to prevent the 
growth of further vegetation. This fire was 
produced in part by the mediocre talent that 
was exploited from the platform, but Its chief 
feeder was the counterfeit medium who has 
scorched every community with the blight of 
his presence. The secular press is not, as a 
whole, unfriendly to Spiritualism, but it is 
able to distinguish black from white, and docs 
not hesitate to draw the line between merit 
and demerit. The press has been able to get 
into the inner circle of those whose business 
it is to purvey so-called •Testa” to those who 
use them illegitimately from the platform, and 
is telling the public Just what those manifes
tations are worth.

If a m**sxagv 1* given to an old time Splrit- 
ualiNt, or to a medium, or to a special friend 
of a medium, the reporters say so In plain 
words, and thereby enable the public to form 
correct judgment* ns to the value of the com
munication. Had the Spiritualist* done the 
same thing, or if they would do the same thing 
now. the last step would soon be a very easy 
one tn take. For many years past and today 
as well, whenever a veteran Spiritualist or a 
medium receive# n so-called test. Instead of 
saying “The fact* are a* stated, but the-* 
things hav.- all been given me before,” the 
party either remains silent, or else remarks. 
"It la all perfectly correct," thereby convey
ing the impros&lon that the message had 
been received for the first time. With very 
few exception*, it Is now noticed that the ma
jority of messages from the platform go to 
Spiritualists of many years' standing, or to 
their immediate friend#. The investigators 
and skeptic* are either ignored or else given 
glittering generalities that would apply to 
one hundred person* equally well. In saying 
these thing*, wc cast no reflections upon the 
honest medium*, neither do we impugn their 
menage*. We arc in favor of the phe
nomena. but those phenomena should bear the 
stamp of genuineness, and be utilized for 
spiritual and educational purpose*.

If our seance* were made hours of commun
ion with our spirit friends, instead of incen
tives to the curious to gratify their desire for 
amusement, the next step, the most needed 
step would be taken. Let us make our com
munion hour* sacred, and reverently ap
proach them with an earnest desire in our 
*oul* to receive a message oL.com/ort from 
our loved one*. Let the scoffer, the curiosity 
hunter, the unappreciative questioner be told 
that admission to these seances la conditioned 
upon hl* being a member In good standing of 
the local society under whose auspices It I* 
heli If we do this, and religiously hold 
staadfaatly to our purpose, people will #eek 
Spiritualism ot their own volition for the pur- 
po*e of receiving comfort from Ita teachings. 
Let as tell the world that the man or woman 
with malice, avarice, hatred. Intolerance, wn- 
snaUty, vice and sin In th* heart, cannot 
<nt<-r the Banctnary of the spirit When we 
make that Mortuary the abiding place of 
love, of kind: - «, of tenderness and of sweet 
good will, oor people will take the next step 
without questioning what It 1* or why they

an- l.klw ft ter p—ul •*•!, U t» I- 
boors* wuh warwlrc- sad *Hb I be public In 
regard to *11 «W«iM phcD*o»eD*l m**lf*M*> 
MMM» led U# Dot •t'-’S ivr our~ l»»« kllb I hr 
Idea that no o#r r - b#*W* that the meMdgr 
given u* ba* been nwlvrd * doeen times he
ft we. Other# have memories a# well a* oor- 
•ches. and tacit Afrit I* no part of tru. 
HplritualiMu. Our m-xt duty-1* to take care 
of ami religiously protect oar psychic# In 
their genuine work. When we remove the 
premium from dishonesty, this will be a very 
easy thing to do.

The platform, too. requires careful atten
tion. It 1* an Insult to a first class speaker 
to ask him or her to speak for one Sunday 
only for a society. He should have not les* 
than one month or ■ ne year In a place, and 
then he can Impn—* hl# thought upon the 
people. But It may be urged that no one 
speaker Las one hundred lectures at his com
mand. that he may be able to give ’four or 
six. and thru his talent I* exhausted. If this 
be true, why la sneh a man or woman upon 
the rostrum? Home of our scholarly speakers 
hare been known to write one or two lecture* 
for a friend, only to find that that friend hid 
committed said Lctrfres to memory and wa* 
advertising as a speaker in search of engage
ments! An bone-d man or woman would 
never do thia. If six lectures be the limit of 
a speaker, then that speaker should retire in 
favor of merit. Merit tell* whenever it has 
a a opportunity to be heard. Today the man 
with one or six lectures is employed because 
he only naka two or three dollar* per Sunday. 
An inspirational or trance speaker of high 
talent is put aside because he had to be paid. 
The next step in this respect is not bard to 
determine. The employment of the one lec
ture man ha* turned men and women of 
brains away from Spiritualism. They have 
sought Theosophy, Metaphysics and Christian 
Science, hoping to gain what the Spiritualist* 
refused to give them. Qur step is to return 
to first principles and employ only the best 
talent, and employ that talent tor a term of 
month*. Let us feed the people mentally and 
spiritually and they will flock around the 
standard of Spiritualism a* they were wont 
to do forty years ago.

There I* yet another step necessary. The 
manager* of all of our public assemblies 
should deal fairly with the people and with 
the mediums whom they employ. No muzzles 
should be applied to tho speakers' lips, nor 
should the officer# of the society be people 
who are willing to give bogus testa to med
ium* for the sake of drawing a crowd through 
the sensation those tests would create. This 
lead* to the most Important step of all. Let 
u* pay for oar Spiritualism ourselves. The 
desire to have the outside public pay for it 
has induced the officer* of societies to resort 
to questionable means to draw the crowd for 
the sake of the ten cents at the door. The 
church ba* set us a good example in this re
spect for many centuries. They teach their 
people that it ia a duty, an honor, a privilege 
to support their own religion. When Spirit
ualists do the same thing, they will remove 
one of the main props to dishonesty, nnd will 
take a long step forward ia the direction of 
progress nnd reform. Our speaker* ought to 
prepare themselves for their work. Laziness 
is not conducive to mental growth. The 
angel* have very little use for a man who is 
too inert to think. Onr mediums deserve well 
nt the hand* ot Spiritualists, and should be 
given a chance to do their best. By and 
through organization, these necessary reform* 
can be established, and the next right step 
be taken with perfect ease by nil Spiritual
ist*.

A Christian.

Once In n while a Christian preacher 
breaks out in a violent attack upon Spirit- 
ualbni. On tlie fifth of May, Rev. Wm. P. 
Pearce, of Goshen, Ind., spoke upon the sub
ject of Spiritualism, and showed plainly that 
he knew nothing whatever about it before 
ho had spoken a dozen sentences. He says 
that SplritualL«m claims to be Christian, but 
that in reality, it 1* rank infidelity. It will 
amuse Prof. J. S. Loveland. Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, Hudson Tuttle, and others of the 
school to which they belong, to have a 
preacher label Spiritualism Christian. If 
the spiritual phenomena of the early Chris
tian church were Kalitie#, then that church 
should be spiritualistic iu Its doctrines. That 
Iler. Pearce’s church 1* not one of the suc
cessor* of the early church is proved by his 
tirade against Spiritualism. He repeated the 
threadbare lie about the demoralizing effects 
of Spiritualism upon ita followers, and waxed 
positively eloquent when he told his hearers 
that all seance* were deception*, and all 
medium* tricksters. By his words, Pearce 
denounced the seances held by Jesus and his 
Apostles, also those of Paul, and all of the 
Apostolic Father*, nnd by that denunciation 
declared tho*e eminent medium* of ancient 
time* trickster*. Of coarse Pearce will say 
bo meant modern mediums, but as he did 
not say so. his word* must be applied to all 
mediums, ancient and modern alike. Pearce 
will know more than he doc* now a few 
years hence, and then cease to insult honest 
people by talking upon a subject of which he 
Is utterly ignorant

Freaks.

This word comes to mind- as we recall tho 
bitter denunciations da the part of certain 
Spiritualist* of Editors Hull and Barrett for 
their utterance# at the recent mass conven
tion In New York City. The fault (?) of 
these two gentlemen consisted of two things, 
viz., they urged Spiritualists to cease berat
ing tho churches, end to unite for their own 
protection; next they stated, and proved 
their statements true by strong evidence, 
that local Spiritualist societies were in a 
state of decline. For making these state
ments, these apostle* of Spiritualism have 
bc«-a taken severely to task by some parties, 
who, thirsting for notoriety, have tried to 
push themselves forward by calling those 
gentlemen all sort* of hard names. Such 
freak* of human nature as ths** would-be-

deMroyrw ot Ik truth ere i»-r#*kMMHy 
found in the world. and the worot of II I*, 
they MMnetlme# Hatai to be Kplrltmlbte.

The two speaker# referred tu did say that 
Mpirituslbt* have mnnfh to do to attend to 
Ibrir «»»n affair*, and that they have no 
bu#lac*n t* draMUM* other denomination* for 
being »urwr>ful iu their operations, but that 
they should go to work ami profit by the ex
amples of their opponents, and win sucre#* 
for theni— Ivc# by woll-dlrrctcd effort. They 
did say also that our local societies were not 
prospering. This statement Is loo true, and 
truth will always bear It* own weight 
Neither one of these worker* said that Spirit
ualism was on the decline; they declared 
that Spiritualism per se wa* in the hands of 
the spirit world, and would be cared /or by 
the angels regardless of the actions of mor
tal*. What the speakers aimed to do was to 
arouse the Spiritualist* to action, "The 
angel* will take care of Spiritualism," said 
they, "but who will take care of the Spirit- 
uallst*. If they won’t do It themselves?" No 
one need feel worried over the antics of tho 
freaks wbo have made these attacks upon 
the gentlemen named, for committing the 
fearful crime* (7) of urging Spiritualists to 
mind their own business, and to rebuild their 
local societies.

New York State Convention.

The Spiritualist* of the State of New York 
will meet in annual convention in the Spirit
ualist Temple in Buffalo, May 24. 25, 26. The 
headquarters of the State Association will be 
nt th* VlUmon Hoti' on Mb b Bi i Hh 
rates from one dollar fifty to two dollar* per 
day oa the American plan. Eminent speak
er* and medium* will occupy the platform, 
and a royal good time is in store for ail who 
attend the meeting. The great Exposition 
is now open in Buffalo, and all Spiritualist* 
who wish to attend the convention can pur
chase a ticket to Buffalo for one fare for the 
round trip, aad can take in both the exposi
tion and the convention on the one railroad 
ticket. With such unusually low rates of 
travel, nnd with the double attraction* iu 
Buffalo, there Is no excuse for the Spiritual
ist* who can make the trip to remain at 
home. Go to Buffalo and hare a good time.

Kansas Spiritualists 
will meet in convention in City Hall, Topeka, 
May 24. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. for the purpose of 
organizing a State Spiritualist Association. 
This is a step In the right direction, and the 
example of our Kansas brethren should be 
emulate*! by those in other State* where no 
State Associations exist. Organization I* the 
one thing needful to insure the success of 
Spiritualism everywhere. We urge our 
Kansas friend* to be present at their meet
ing Ln Topeka in large number*. "In union 
there I* strength," is an old and trite saying, 
yet It 1* nn absolute truth, and unless the 
Spiritualist* of the United State* unite their 
force* for action, defeat certainly stares them 
in the fare. Spiritualists of Kansas, attend 
the Topeka convention on the dates named.

Attention, Spiritualists!

A clarion call to arms has been issued by 
out esteemed contemporary. The Light of 
Truth, ia its issue* of May 4 and 11. Under 
the caption "Unite or Perish," trenchant 
truths nre given to the Spiritualist* of 
.America, which nre amplified in a highly in
structive manner in the leading editorial 
along the same lines in tho issue of May 11. 
The*,* editorial* are vivid Hashes of the 
lightning of truth from out the cloudy sky 
of present day spiritualistic propagandlxm! 
Something ought to be done nt once to stay 
tho decay that Is now fastening Itself upon 
our local aochtic#. Our right* as free men 
nre being invaded; our privileges, one after 
another arc being taken from uh, and meas
ure* nre now being proposed—nay, in several 
instance *, are actually in force—to prevent 
our medium* from practicing their God-given 
gift* for the benefit of their feliowmcn. I* 
there no need of action? Why do you he*l- 
tata, O Spiritualist*, to show your color*? 
Can you advance one valid reason for refus
ing to join some local or State Association? 
Is not your only reason for staying outside a 
purely selfish one?

L*o you prize your liberty? Do you love 
justice? Are you in favor of the Right? Do 
you truly believe in Spiritualism? Are you 
desirous of maintaining an open door be
tween the two spheres of existence? Do you 
want to nre the world benefited by Spiritual
ism? Would you like to have Truth victor
ious over Error? If so, why do you hesitate 
one moment about Joining hands with your 
brethren to carry out your desire* with tin ir 
help? There Is no other rccouroe for you but 
Union, nnd Union will be your salvation. De
lays nre dangerous, nnd the Spiritualist* of 
America cannot afford to lose any more time. 
Truly has tho Light of Truth spoken when it 
uttered tlie words, "Unite or Perish.” The 
two editorial* to which we refer should be 
read by every Spiritualist on this continent. 
Action is necessary, and our valued contem
porary has sounded a vigorous call to arm* 
that should be heeded by every true follower 
of Spiritualism. There I* work to be done, 
and every Bpiritualist ought to-be ready, 
willing, even noxious to do bl* part of that 
work.

Strong. local Spiritualist societies are 
needed In every city, town and hamlet In 
America. Spiritualism should exert an in
fluence in every direction. The public 
schools should be made oecular In character 
through It* potency, and the difficult socio
logical problem* should be solved by IL 
Politic* should be purified by Ita spiritual 
enlightenment, and humanity blessed in 
every respect by It* spirit of helpfulness. 
Thcs* reforms can never bo instituted 
through the Anarchistic Influence* that are 
now at work. A higher gospel than that 
which teaches that each man Is a law unto 
himself, Is needed. Spiritualism possesses 
that gospel In the Doble truths of Altruism. 
Individualism must give way lo tho higher 
soul-love for humanity for which the world

l» hungwta# today. Th* fatrfar, "All tot 
Mvb, **d each fur all,” i* th* slogan cry W 
the angels Me* are Dow H-botaf those in
spiring words, and a fleam of light ho* ap
peared lu the East. Khali w* unite our 
force#, give thb new light a glad welcome, 
and tl<> u mure on to soece*#, or shall we re
main lu the darkle'i of our error*, and 
perish from Inertia? Spiritualists, tho (hole* 
b yours. What course will you take?

The Ohio State Spiritualist Con
vention

will assemble In Columbas, May 23. 24. /or 
the purpose of electing officers for tho year 
ensuing, and the transaction of such other 
business as may come before the convention. 
All Ohio Spiritualists should attend thb im
portant meeting, and take an active part la 
the work of the State Association. Two dele
gate* to the National Convention that will 
bo held in Washlagton. D. C., In October, 
HOL nre to Ik chosen. A full attendance at 
the Ohio convention b especially desired on 
thb account a* the Stat. Conventions do 
much, or should do much, to outline the work 
of the National Association for tho coming 
year. Wc urge oar Ohio reader* to attend 
their State Convention In Columbus on the 
date# named.

Verified Messages.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
I cm pleased to inform you that I am a 

Spiritualist and offender of the Banner 
WW week for three yearn. I am greatly 
Interested in tho spiritual message*. Not 
long neo I saw n message from one named 
Lucy Roberts, nnd a little later-1 saw an
other named Nory Perry, Natick, Mass. 
Those two I well knew. About four wook# 
ago, I saw one front my husband, Charlo* 
Minard—recognized instantly. Wn# pleased 
to hear from him. and do intend watching 
for other* hoping they will appear. I am 
going to be a subscriber for the Banner a* 
soon m able. It I* a lovely paper and food 
delicious for both body and soul.

Mr*. A. W. Gorham.
20 Corning St.. Boston. Mass.

LT In one of the Missouri prisons, accord
ing to our esteemed contemporary, Tho 
Truth-Seeker, there nre 1257 convicts with 
religious beliefs, aud 428 without any. Our 
contemporary suggests that tho 42S are un
attached Christians, who probably stated 
that they had no religious preferences. Wc 
believe that The Truth-Seeker b correct in 
this anumption. Eren admitting- that the 
428 are outside of the church, the 1257 who 
were church member* certainly make a good 
offset. Three criminal Christians to one 
non-Christian convict is not a bad showing, 
considering the tact two-thirds of the Amer
ican people nre not church members.

ETScrera! backwoods preacher* are telling 
their hearer* that the Unlvcrnalbt* and Uni
tarians are the dregs of society, and ought 
to be exterminated, while the Spiritualists 
and Free Thinkers were beneath notice. In 
tho federation of the churches in Detroit. 
Mich., was found no place for tho Uni- 
versallsts, tho Spiritualist* the Unitarians 
and Theosophista. The Antediluvian* In 
control of tho movement decided the four 
parties named were not Christian*, hence 
must stay outside. None of the four will 
shed any tears over the matter, for they be
lieve In progression, and do not care to In
bound to the decaying corpse of ecclcsiasti- 
ciam.

XVDo you take the Banner of Light? If 
not, now I* n good time to subscribe. Tho 
vacation season I* at hand, and every Spirit
ualist in his summer home wants a paper to 
tell him the spiritualistic news, a* well us to 
give him the phenomenal fact*. and 
the philosophical truths of Spiritualism. The 
Banner of Light, therefore, b just the paper 
you want. Try it, and see if we ore not cor
rect.

JtTThrough inadvertence we failed to 
notice Bro. Geo. E. Macdonald's reference 
to the Banner of Light in the Truth Seeker 
of April 13. ISOL Bro. Macdoaald was born 
April 11, 1FG7, nnd b therefore of the same 
age ns the Banner of Light. The Banner 
has grown Venerable in years, while its spirit 
b younger than ever before. In Bro. Mac
donald's case, he has held hb own in the 
matter of years, while io spirit he seems to 
hare grown older. In goodness and great
ness, he b up to date, as all liberalist* have 
to be who really believe in freedom.

CTThe Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo will be opened on Sundays, with excep
tions ot some few building* in which enter
tainment* are held, or that are under tho 
control of some puritanical bodies, wbo are 
naturally opposed to anything progressive. 
St. Loul* b handicapped by a Sunday closing 
provision In tho appropriation made by the 
United State* Government. We arc begin
ning to be forced to realize that our* b a 
"Christian" nation in the full sense of tho 
word.

OTor a complete definition of the word 
■trennous. call upon Dr. Harvey, Secretary 
of the State Board of Registration Ln Medi
cine. Vice President Roosevelt may have 
made tho word famous, but Dr. Harvey has 
made It a Hyaonym for persistency, as well 
a* perseverance.

CrIn our former references to Judge O. 
W. Streeter's book. "A Dream of Life Id 
Other Worlds,” we gave our reader# to 
understand that Judge Streeter was on the 
stuff of Gen. James Shields daring the Civil 
War. Thb wo learn b Incorrect and wc 
gladly place tho Judge in hl* true light be
fore our reader*. The Judge was with Gen. 
Shields at the Battle of Winchester, and was 
connected with the army for some time 
afterwards, yet was not an official member 
of Gen. Shield's staff.

oL.com/ort
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Testimonial to Ber. F. A. Wl«in. VsIm SHHtul MmIIbc.
At a regular meeting of the Board of Di

rector* of the Burton spiritual Temple, held 
Mey 7th, INI. the follow lug resolutions were 
unanimously adopted.

Desirous of expressing our unqualified con
fidence In our speaker. Rev. F. A. Wiggin, 
and our appreciation of his Indefatigable la
bors during the two years of bls ministra
tions to our people; hl* scholarly and Insplr- 
1 ' addresses; Uis placing of the Boston Spir
itual Temple la the foremost ranks of all 
spiritual societies In America, by not only 
greatly Increasing Its membership, but call
ing out large audience* of intelligent people; 
his bringing to our aid large financial benefits, 
UU J •! Ii. ■_ . <>f ' • l.Jl.i • JT .-• JT- 
ancr of support In his work with us in the 
future, therefore be It

Resolved, That each and every member of 
the Board of Director* of the Boston Spirit
ual Temple has unqualified confidence In his 
powers as a Psychic.

Resolved, That his untiring labors for our 
society, which have been fraught with such 
good results are most heartily appreciated.

Resolved. That Lis sermons and addresses 
have instructed us all and that tho thoughts 
which he has given forth have been uplifting 
and most helpful.

Resolved, That do speaker ever employed 
by thia society during Its nineteen yearn of 
oxide cc, has ever brought such financial 
help a) our aid, and that bls generous 
contributions of money from special lecture* 
ao well as other sources, arc hereby greatly 
appreciated and be it further

Resolved, That wc pledge our very best 
support and promise lo render our fullest 
sympathy to Mr. Wiggin during the coming 
year.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this meeting and also 
published iu the Banner of Light. The Pro
gressive Thinker, The Light of Truth and the 
Liberal Spiritualise

Signed; E. L. Allen, president; Mra. C. P. 
Pratt, vice-president; J. Q. A. Whittemore, 
second vice-president; Samuel Finley, treas
urer; Mary L. Porter, secretary; John Sei
bel, Dr. V. A. Elis worth, Dr. G. Lester Lane, 
Mrs. A. 8. Hayward. Mra. II. 8. Howe, Mra. 
E. M. Lawrence, Mr. Charles Whittemore.

A solo* meet la# of the iwocirttos of raster* 
Manar buri is was boM Wednesday after*

buryport, Haverhill, IatwoU. Malden and 
other towns were present aa guests of the 
Lynn Spiritualists' association. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with Coo flowers. After 
a short address of welcome from the presi
dent of the association. Alex Caird, 5L D., 
the exercises were participated In by the fol
lowing. Mr«. Mar W. Fisher, original poem; 
MIm Uzxle Harlow, Mr. Fowler of calcm, 
Mra. Lowell of Nun buryport. Mr*. Dr. Cate 
of Haverhill, Mra. H. D. Baker of Bolem, J. 
IL Milton of Malden, J. B. Hatch of Boston, 
Mra. Knowles of Boston, Mrs. Dr. Chase of 
Lynn. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. Cunningham. 
Mra. Kate R. Bules, Mra. Minnie Soule all 
of Boston, nnd Mr*. Lizzie D. Butler of 
Lynn. Mra. Sarah Byrnes presented, in be
half of the Boston society, a very elegant 
bouquet to President Caird who expressed 
bis thank* in very fitting term*. Music was 
furnished by Thomas' full orchestra, the Eart 
Lynn 'Ladles' quartette-. Solos by Mra Anna 
Wilson Hodges and Mr. Milton, Laura 
Metjgcr, pianist. A most beautiful recita
tion wa* given by Mra. Sarah Westcott.
Supper was served in the banquet hall 
people.—Daily.

Camp Progress.

to 250

A Chance to Make Money.
I have been selling perfumes for the past

six months. I make them myself at Lome 
and sell to friends and neighbors. Have 
made >710. Everyone buys a bottle. For 
tOc. worth of material, I make perfume that 
would cost 12.00 In drug stores.

I first made it for toy own use only, but 
the curiosity of friends as to where I pro
cured such exquisite odors, prompted me to 
sell IL I clear from >25.00 to >35.00 per 
week. I do not canvas. People come and 
•end to me for the perfumes. Any Intelligent 
person can do as well as I do. For 42c. lu 
stamps I will send you the formula for mak
ing all kinds of perfume* and a sample Untie 
prepaid. I will also help you get started in

As the warm weather la near us. wc begin 
to think of the camps. During the winter 
season the Camp Progress Spiritual Asso
ciation has become incorporated under the 
State lawn, and has applied for a charter 
from tho N. S. A.

We are expecting an interesting season 
nnd have promise of many good speakers 
aud mediums for our meetings. Our asso
ciation han ten members, five being from 
Salem and five from Lynn, and we arc 
pledged to use uny proceeds of the meetings 
for the advancement of the Cause of Spirit
ualism.

These meetings nre well known to many 
people who hnve visited our camp in sum- 
mere past and we shall keep them at the 
same high standard as in the part.

Wc feel ver/ grateful to all those speak- 
era and mediums who hove helped us in 
former seasons nnd extend a most cordial 
welcome to all who may visit us the coming 
summer. Lynn nnd Salem electrics pass the 
entrance. ■r
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Mrs. E. B. Merrill. 

Lynnfield SL, Lynn.

The Sense of Evidence.

BY DU HELEN DENKMOHE

Under the above caption in a recent Issac

the business. Martha French.
11 South Vandeventer Ave., SL Louis, Ato.

Eternal Punishment Tanght 
Oberlin.

in

bv rkoncxcK kcbbavou.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I am sorry that it is in my power to chal

lenge a statement made by Dr. Willis in bis 
interesting article in your Anniversary num
ber. He says. ’There is do such theology in 
existence today as there was half-a-century 
ago."

There Is in Oberlin, and I think in other 
places if you look below the surface. Our 
Oberlin churches teach eternal punishment, 
though there is a tendency to make salvation 
deiwud ou conduct ns well as or more than, 
belief. But ministers like to keep this sub
ject in the back-ground more than tiny did 
in the past. It is personally very dlsagree- 
ablc to men who nre really kind hearted nnd 
would not lay a burden ou the grasshopper; 
they talk about it just as little ns their theo
logical conscience will |H*rmiL

Eternal bell is represented as a meatal.
mdf-inti let cd condition. consequence of
broken laws rather than n sentence carried 
out by an executioner. A mental, self-in - 
fileted In-11 sounds better in the pulpit nnd it 
looks better for God, but to judge from my 
own experience, it has no other advantage, 
sand I don’t hardly ace where the improve
ment comes in. A hell of eternal sin is to 
my mind rather worse than a hell of eternal 
Buffering.

A year or two ago, n series of sermons was 
prenrh<*d on this subject nt tho Baptist 
church by the Rev. Mr. Bill and Mr. Hunt, 
now of Boston, nnd these two mild faced 
young men manufactured sulphur nnd brim- 
stonc, “hell, fire nnd hit Idlin' hot,” as well 
ns It could have been done In any of the cen
turies gone by. They thought it was in the 
Bible, and their duty to preach it. At a re
cent missionary anniversary the denizens of 
the city slums were described by the prin
cipal speaker—the General Secretary from 
New York—as going down to eternal hell. I 
wrote a letter of protest to onr local paper, 
saying that they didn't deserve eternal hell 
nny more than I did; whereupon ono of the 
old-timers of the First Church came to me 
and said:

"Are you the infidel. Mins------- -?“
I laughed and told him I was. I said to 

him. "How can you be happy In heaven 
with any of your friends In eternal torment?”

He replied, “God has answered that ques
tion. It Is written. He shall wipe away all 
tear* from their eyes, so I expect to be happy 
in heaven, though my friends and relatives 
should be In hell.”

This occurred the other day, please take 
notice, not half a century ago. It may be 
only q caricature of modem theology, but 
nature revenges herself on an Iron-clad creed 
by producing caricatures and monstrosities. 
Sho runs to extremes in making men. and 
delights in mocking us worse than we do.

Borno of our ancestor* In Oberlin must 
have lived on a diet of soar grapes, I fear 
The orthodox churches of the West, what
ever their virtue* may be, have not given up 
tbo CalvinLstlc doctrines; nnd Oberlin never 
will change her course—least of nil will she 
ever admit that she owes anything to Spirit
ualism.

Certainly, there Is a change of which wc 
hear much, nnd yet I don't think it Is so 
extensive and radical as Dr. Willis describes 
IL

WATER OF LIFE.
The mo*t reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver nnd Kidneys. Bright’s Disease or Dia- 
betes may be perfectly cured by Its use. It 
Imparts vigor and life to the whole svstem. 
In nn unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied dally as a wash Thousands of 
testimonials from nil parts certify to Its heal
ing virtue*, gold In 5 gal. carboys nt 13.50 
each on board cars. Write to S3 Jackson Sl. 
Wilkcsbarre, Pa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO

of spiritual

Long Brach, California.

To

*

making Ue rtrocj

cured Urouxb Dr. Peebles method alter they

way sick Bad will WM* to Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
telling tlm year leading ryEpictns. be will 
through his psychic power "M-—. T-S

Mien., have astos^ted phnicUas aad scien
tist- Uiroogbout th* vend t t La a nurrtlxx#

that a writer who ■• clearly apprehends the 
almost universal lack of

rapiaitetiMi of the laws 
irate! writers?, rather * 
Iratel unir«rM> fur su

the Friends of Spiritualism of 
the State of New York.

Dear Brothers and Slaters:
You have doubtless seen the notice of our 

secretary as to onr annual convention to be 
held in Buffalo, May 24, 25. 28, and I wish 
to add a most pressing Invitation for7 all to 
be present if possible.

Business of great kuportailtoimust be at
tended to, plans must be formulated for the 
coming year. We want more members. If 
you cannot come send your membership fee 
of >1.00 to our secretary, Herbert I.. Whit
ney, 933 Madison SL. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Societies of the State cf Now York, will 
yon not become connected with the State As
sociation and thus add to its strength?

It doc* not seem a* though one Spirit
ualist would refuse his mite or hi* influence 
to this Cause. That the association Las men 
nnd women whose opinions Are considered 
sufficient to stay legislation adverse to free
dom in evidenced in the work done by our 
treasurer, H. W. Richardson, our vlce-prral- 
dcnL W. Wines Sargent, and Tillie U. Rey
nolds nnd our secretary, Herbert I. Whit
ney and oar ever loyal and to be depended 
upon brother, Moses Hull.

The Pan-American will also be a great at
traction. The early visitor will see the 
nights and escape tho heat and crowds of 
tho summer months. Good talent is expected 
to be present for both philosophy and phe
nomena. Come.

Carrie E. 8. Twing.

Announcements.

of the Independent there appears a usvei 
timely nnd instructive editorial. The writer

most

shows very clearly that men who are accus
tomed to weigh evidence cannot be converted 
into a mob nor persuaded to take any part In 
lynch law manifestations.

The writer points out that even our best 
newspapers do not trouble themselves to give 
any evidence of the positions which they as
sume, but trust to m<-rv assertion; and If the 
public were educated in what constitutes evi
dence, and were in the habit of being gov
erned by reason, that there would be none of 
the blind following of partisan newspaper* 
now so common. The writer also shows that 
tbc followers of so-called Christian Science 
arc largely drawn from tho educated classes, 
but that they have do sense of th<» nature of 
evidence or else they could see that Christian 
Science teachers have never yet appealed to 
a slagk fact for tbc demonstration of thdr 
a Mert ions.

It Is to be regretted that this writer should 
mar an otherwise Interesting and instructive 
essay by violating hik own precepts. While 
it Is quite tore that Christian Scientists ac
cept the unsupported assertions of Mrs. 
Eddy as if these were demonstrated theo
rems, it is nt the same time true that the 
phenomenon of the extraordinary spread of 
Christina Science nnd the duplication of 
costly churches in most of our principal cit
ies are facts that require investigation and 
ought to h<> explained. If the writer will 
look carefully into this phenomenon, he will 
we that however barren of logic the teacher* 
of Christian Science mny be. there is still the 
fact of phenomenal healing going on in thrlr 
churches and In their meetings; nnd It Is just 
as much of a defect not to be able to recog
nize this fact as it is to be in a state of mind 
to accept the assertions of Mra. Eddy with
out any evidence whatever These well-edu
cated followers of Mrs. Eddy who are truly 
deficient in a scuse of evidence nre still 
greatly impressed with the fact of phenom
enal healing which Is continually taking 
place; and It is the fact of this phenomenal 
healing that accounts for the rapid spread 
of the cult. '

The writer In the “Independent" couples a 
"belief ia clairvoyance nnd Spiritualism" 
with "popular faith in quack nostrums” and 
“the Christian Science obsession and the as
tounding gullnblllty of the render* of news
papers.” While it is quite true that the cred
ulity of von main of the bellcvurs in tho 
various psychic phenomena of the age is Tory 
repulsive, it i« also true that there Is a large 
amount of evidence of the facts of such phe
nomena. The attitude of scientific men and 
bodies fans been quite as reprehensible in 
their failure to investigate and to recognize 
clearly tho proven facts—nnd scientifically 
proven, too—as those who are too ready to 
accept without sufficient evidence the marvels 
nnd assertions of the charlatan.

When such men ns Sir William Crookes, a 
recent President of the British Association 
nnd tho Inventor of the radiometer; Alfred 
Russell Wallace, ro-discoverer with Darwin 
of tho law of evolution; Varley, Zollncr, Pro
fessor Haro and many others have made 
long and exhaustive Investigations under sci
entific methods of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism nnd have given testimony to their 
genuineness, only to meet with silence or 
►colling by the scientific world, the less that 
scientists hnve to say the better for them. 
Professor Hare Invented an instrument to 
prove that tho so-called spiritual manifesta
tions were a delusion, nnd when hla instru
ment was completed ho was convinced by 
what was given through it, of the genuine
ness of the phenomena. When he offered to 
give the results of hla Investigation to the 
Smithsonian Institute, they refused to re
ceive them, nnd spent tho hour that ho asked 
for this presentation in a discussion ns to 
why tho cock crows nt midnight! Alfred 
Russell Wallace Is on record ns saying that 
the facts of the occult nature of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism are as well proven as any 
facts of science.

Sir William Crookes, more than twenty- 
five year* ago, published a book entitled 
'Transcendental Physics," which embodies 
th* results of hla experiments with Florence 
Cook, n spirit medium; and when Profraaor 
Crookes gave his inaugural address as Presi
dent of the British Association, he announced 
that the twenty-five yean that bad passed 
had not weakened but had strengthened hla 
faith In the occult and In the potency of 
spirit. Ho furthermore said that he was 
coming more and more to the conclusion that

9 Appleton SL, Paine Hall, Boston, Fri- 
dny, Mny 17, the First Spiritualists Ladies' 
Aid Society will hold a public circle nt 4 p. 
m. "Medium's Night” in tho evening. May 
31 we will hold our memorial service. Splen
did talent expected.—C. L. H.. Scc’y.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold a 
memorial service in Paine Hall, Sunday. 
May 26, commencing at one o’clock. A 
special memorial feature has been arranged 
by Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn in which the chil
dren take part. Delegates from nil Splrit- 
nnlist Societies, meeting in Boston, ns well 
ns G. A. R. post nnd Ladles’ Relief corps, 
nre invited to be prcscnL Mt*. C. Fanny 
Allyn, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dr Denn 
Clarke and Mr- L. K. Washburn have been
invited and will probably speak. G a. IL
members arc requested to appear in uniform. 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Conductor.

T. W. Woodrow, Wichita, Kanaan, would 
like to make lecture engagement* with east
ern camps and societies.

Next Sunday. May 19th, 7.20 p. m.. Mrs. 
Hattie J. Webber will be speaker and me
dium for the Maiden Progressive Spiritualist 
Society.

Mrs. Anole Cogshnll will serve the First
Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg. Maas.

Mra. Annie Cunningham will be with 
Woman's Progressive Union. Brooklyn, 
remainder of this month.

Notes from Findlay, Ohio.

the 
the

Here in Findlay we have l>ecn having a 
feast of spiritual food which consisted of 
fourteen lectures, each followed by half-hour 
test seance by Julia Steelman Nichols. The 
lady has accomplished a great nnd Insting 
good here. As a result of h< r philosophical 
and scientific lectures, also most excellent 
test work, n Psychical Research Society has 
been organized and application for charter 
from the state applied for.

Mra. Nichols and the genial Doctor W. T. 
Nichols, leave us this week for other fields 
of labor carrying with them blessings nnd 
best wishes of a host of friends, while the 
many converts to the fact of spirit cotnmu- 
nion must carry with them even to the land 
beyond the benefit which that knowledge 
gives. Our society asks the best wishes 
of all worker* in tho glorious Cause for we 
hope from time to time to have something 
of Interest to send to our paper.—Mrs. Dr. 
Gade, Cor. Scc’y.

Psychic Power
Any and all Diseases Cored by a Combination 

Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek. Mich.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.

from early iDdlaeretlaca. Indigestion, 
la tert all diseases eaccssmb t« thia 
makes no dlCereaes bow hopeless your 
hie. Dr. Feeties caa help you. sad It

Dial* proving beyond a doubt that bit oetkod li revjluUwtz n 
despondent. Address Dr. J. 11. Peebles, Bartle Creek. Mist.

WISDOM OF THE AGES 1!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!'.

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1The Hook of the Season, and of the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Anjch, Arcbu^s ud Spirits.
Character, Ths Flcwf ol tea Sod
CnnfioL
Date.
Orrins Unity.
Freedcs ad Self GaiefK£.il.
HsiLag.
liflMBl cf Mental Stales.
Kanna.

Matter 1 State cf tea S^xixx 
Meal Cali cf tea lev RbL^cs. 
Maten cf fishes.

Pa», 1st War

Linguge of Spirit
Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is

Gam.
S^T?^

tea $mm cf 13 Pew
it Bight

book teat YOU wool

STRAY LEAVES”

very bsaotHnl Quart rue. soluble for Binder mate

In tho Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 
Dartmouth Street, a fine large front room, 
well adapted for a medium's, physician's or 
dentist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

218 page*. Sind In your orders. 81 00 per vol ante. Order of BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.
MOTHER HEW BOOK!

Intobiograpby, History, Patriot-
ism, Poetry and Religion

Where DweHs the Soul ^rene

vita catararc. <raa 
sZUcUoa of too ere

MORPHINE, OPIUM, UU05VM.
WtrtEf

has a Mead afflicted 
that sCictxA

A Splendid Work try the 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

itailMMtriis
Ues M aay drug bhyUclaa. u« 
rates wrxlEeoei •-1 Eca, aa the rv

&5S2 $200.00 to $500.00
a month haadllnr th*
tetzhUr thia elect ri' tho eminent Jurist

TESUS IS COMING, 
rj believers. Pamphlet ri

WEAK EYESIGHT.

Persons treated by Dr. Fellows bare only 
words of praise for him.—Banner cf light

BSl-kby Mad 13^4;

preap reply-’

H. P. OLIVER

Miss Judson’s Books.
Life and Power iromwiiin

GaiefK%25c2%25a3.il
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short aad awtnUy bog wtMcd;
Hjr^r than half of him to to hto vest, IX* baa 
* (uMy little Lani all ruu»d bls fare and 
I he Dw-TTbat twinkliuM ryes and hla hair la 
sa brow# a*a nut, but right on the top there

nuxuitaiD in tbe top of hl* bend, and be 
la ighs sad tougba. He says: ' it isn't be
cause It Is auch a Juke, but It Is because I 
fed so happy. 1 knew a loot thb thing a 
luag time ago and 1 bare many a time been 
back to my people, but never in thia way. 
1 have rapped out n>c«*agc# and made 
light* and in many a way made my presence 
known, but thia week I Just decided that 
perhap* a good clear word from mo might 
bring a little comfort. I want to go to Ken
nebunk. Me., to A man named Thomas Al- 
bev, to tell him that I am George Pratt I 
want Trim to know that I know wbat he has 
been doing and where be has been going and 
wbat his effort is now. There are some 
habits that be has that I just feel like say
ing, it would be bettor for him if he waited 
a little. 1 want, too, to speak to that lady 
of whom he ia so fond. He may say be has 
two, so F will say the one with the dark eyes 
and the dark hair; -1 want to thank ber be
cause it is through ber mcdiumlstic power 
that I have been able to return sometimes. 
I don't care much about telling them what's 
over here, because they know. I would rather 
tell them of some of the things I have seen 
every day and then they will be sure that I 
know what I am talking about. I don't like 
the horse be has now and I wish he would 
dispose of him just as quickly ns he can. It 
would be better for him and everybody con-

Louisc Daria.
I bee a lady. She doesn't look over thirty 

years old; she is tall, slight and willowy. Het 
face is covered with her hands, she just 
rocks back aad forth here as if she was too 
full of grief to even speak a word as aha 
wants to. Suddenly aha takes her bands 
down and walks over to me with auch an air 
of suppressed agony that I just feel like tak
ing her in my arms and boothing her before 
she speaks. She says: "Oh, it is tho most 
cruel thing to try, try, try, so many times, 
and yet to find no response. I know that I 
cun sec and hear, but to get the perfect re
sponse is almost an impossibility. My name 
is Louise Davis; I came from Eastport, Me. 
I have so many that I want to send the mes
sage to, but please send it to Charlie and 
then it can be delivered. I want to say al
though they arc all afraid that they didn't 
do all they might. I kaow they did. It is a 
comfort to feel that nothing could wave been 
done, because I might be filled with a regret 
that I wasn't able to have it done so that 1 
might remain and fulfil my duties. Ob. it is 
my baby I wont to get to so! It seems some
times that if I could only snatch her mid take 
her to myself and have her grow up with me 
that I would be content. My mother's heart 
aches. She is with me and she tells mo that 
she suffered Just as I do when she left me 
and that now the is content to have it as it 
is, so perhaps in time 1 ahull learn to be 
happy without my little one. I have such a 
feeling of hesitancy about speaking of the 
things that trouble me most when I remem
ber that they must be given to the public, 
but if my people would only try to find out 
some way to bave me come to them pri
vately. I would be the happiest spirit I know. 
Thank you, because this may awaken their 
Interest."

Nuttan Armstrong.
Now I see a woman about the medium 

height with snowy white hair and oh such a 
beautiful face. Her eyes are dark as they 
can be and her face is round and fair and the 
skin looks Just as soft and smooth as a 
baby's. She has gold spectacles on. She just 
comes up and takes hold of my hands 
a* though she were right at home in coming. 
She says: "Here I am. I said if I ever had 
a chance to come that I wouldn't spend much 
time in small expressions, but would just get 
right to the point and tell what I meant to 
say. I belonged in Nashua, N. H., and my 
name la Susan Armstrong; my husband's 
name was William, and we are both in the 
spirit. I have a son whose name is Fred and 
I want him to come to his mother for advice 
exactly as be would if she were living in the 
old home where he used to come so fre
quently. It is no Um trying to dodge a truth, 
i bave found that out and I haven't any ex
cuse to make for God; if he made it possible 
for us to return and it is a law that we can 
communicate, why in the name of all that is 
holy and right don't wc live in the comfort 
of it instead of covering oar eyes and beating 
cur hands against our breasts and saying 
bow hard It is because it Is so dark? and so 
I ask my boy to come out here boldly and 
find bis mother ns his mother is trying to 
find him; to take ber hand and walk the rest 
of his life with the consciousness of her pres
ence aud her love; to do it fearlessly and 
with the happiness which I believe our 
Heavenly Father meant for us. I am Dot 
much of a sermonixer. but there are a few 
things that stand out definitely and clearly 
to me, and this is one of them. 1 was a 
woman, when I was alive, -who, if anything 
came in the way of a new knowledge In my 
work, my house, in the method of dress, or 
anything that was helpful to me. I accepted 
it as being of some service and so I expect 
everybody who believed me when I was here 
to believe me dow when I my to them that 
this to ad improvement Id their old methods 
of thinking and In their old forms of religion, 
and I want them to come and try It and then 
give evidence as 1 am of its efficacy. Thank 
you, miss.”

La el us Cole.
I see a beautiful spirit of a man. He to 

tall and rather stockily built, with soft blue 
eyes and gray hair that is Just wary round 
bis bead, and he has such a clean looking 
face,—pl rfretly smooth. He walks right up 
to me nnd says. "Web, well, I am more anx- 
b,-i to give my word for the Cao-* than I 
am to speak for any particular spirit My 
name to Lodos Cole and I came from Mont-

SPIRIT

ghssw department,
kmamm arm rvaorox * wstnvMasxr or

MBS. MISS IE M. BOVIS.

Tb* foitowtoc eMMraatcatiMM art gives by 
Mra. Book w tiBa under the control of nor own 
cuMaa, or that of the individual spirits seek* 
IM to roach their friends co earth. Tho m*»- 
aM*> are reported stono*raphlcaUy by a 
apodal rvpiweutaUv* of the Banner of Light, 
and are given tn the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

Throe Circles ar* not public.

To Oar Iheaclcro.
W« earnestly request cor patrons to verify 

such communications a* they know to be 
based upon tact u toon us they appear in 
these column*. This la cot so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It la tor tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the 
world.

O’Ln the cause of Troth, will you kindly 
assist cs la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages orc addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to beeoms a missionary for your particular 
beallty.

Rtporl of Sta*ct held April 18.1901. S. £. M

Oh spirit of lore and tenderness through 
wbo^ power and will wv come, we reach out 
and ask that the blessing of trust and confi- 
denev may be our# nt this time. Bend low 
and listen to our petition. May the angels 
who hover ever near, whose influence and 
presence is everywhere made manifest, draw 
very near to us at this time and may we 
grow strong, and tender, nnd true ns they, 
in our effort to carry the light to those who 
ar* still in darkness. To the mourning and 
the suffering ones, we would carry tbe con
solation which truth alone can bring. To 
them wc would whisper the secret of Thy 
lore and make known the evidence of Thy 
power. To them we would tell the story of 
continued life, and love, and expression To 
them - <■ would offer this cup of sweetness 
and of love, and ask that they be lifted 
into a higher realization of the beauty of the 
life and Ito experiences. Our especial mto- 
rica is to the afflicted, whether they bo still 
in the body or in the spirit matters little; as 
long as suffering is. as long as tears do run, 
so long we give and offer whatever is ours 
to give. Not alone for our own little circle of 
friend- and those dear to us do we ask that 
this blessing be made manifest, but every
where wherever hearts beat and suffer, wher
ever eyes weep, wherever the voice is hushed 
through pain or sorrow, there may the influ
ence of the holy ones be, and may the breath 
of their Divine consolation be carried. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Frank Hadley.
The first spirit who comes to me this 

morning Is a man about thirty-five years old. 
He is about the medium height and medium 
complexion. His eyes are blue, his hair and 
mustache brown, and he has a round face. 
He stands right up and says: “It has been 
about two years dow that 1 have been seek
ing for some avenue to get back to my own 
people. My name is Frank Hadley, I came 
from Des Moines, and I hare such a desire 
to get to my own people, to have them know 
that I am with them, that it seems to keep 
me all the time seeking, and I cannot find a 
work to do outside of it. I haven't many 
people over here in the spirit, although I 
have many friends mostly among those who 
are seeking as I am for some way to express 
themselves, and so when wc came today it 
setmed that at this place perhaps wo might 
be able to send what we want and then fal
low it up with our own definite expression. 
My mother's name is Nellie and I so much 
want her to understand that I am sorry for 
the trouble I caused her and I feel badly 
that she doesn't talk more freely about me 
than she used to. I have a sister alive and 
I want her, too, to feel that although I 
brought trouble when I was alive, I would 
do anything in my power to bring joy or 
even comfort to them, and If they could only 
know how hard I work to redeem my post, 
they would be content I am in no place 
where they Deed to be afraid of what will 
become of my soul. I see too plainly how 
foolish I was and it is with the purpose of 
having them able to see my growth and that 
they may come to be proud to meet me that 
I try to get back to communicate. I thank 
you for this opportunity.”

Annie Carpenter.
Tbe next spirit that comes is a woman 

about fifty-five years old. She has a round, 
full face with dark eyes; ber hair is gray 
and combed right straight back from her 
forehead. Her eyebrows are black; her 
akin is fair and clean looking. She has a 
email mouth, rather thin lips nnd a very set, 
firm expression; she doesn't look tho least 
troubled. Just determined to come. She says: 
”1 feel that it will be better for me if I can 
make it clear to myself that it ia true that 
people can return. My name is Annie Car
penter, I came from Wheeling. W. Va. 
There Is quite a little stir among the people 
over this thought and it awakened my inter
est. I found that I was more- closely con
nected with my old life than I knew and 
when they began to discuss this question, the 
vibrations reached me and I immediately felt 
a strung desire to speak and to test the law 
for myself. I want thia message to go to 
Arthur and to Lucy; I want them to know 
that 1 have Daisy with me and that anything 
I can do for Ler ia tbe way of care or coun- 
aeL 1 shall do. Perhaps it would be well for 
me to say that I Lav seen th- beauty of thb 
place, that it is very like the world I left. I 
really can m ■ >> ry Little difference only that 
it L- •■ r> r and u.^. L jw m- m* tr< r to me. 
I haven't traveled much, being held by my 
lab-rest la th >►.- left, and it is with tbe hope 
of gettwg a greater tn—J :.< fur myself and 
«o great'W knowbdg* to give to them, that 
I speak st iLb O-■-••. Thank you.”

Ge wage Pratt-
' Now ^n.<* a man about sixty years old. 
H< h i'-^ *• funny as L* can be. He Is

Ma M If p-l lev, Vt. I was interested ia thto Cause 
before I earn* away. I *»»« to «? •• »*W 
of thr old BjMtaalbto who w#B<tw why tho 
veteran* who paw* an don't corn* back and 
girt DarssSgrs i timer that it IS be van a® their 
luflomre ia arot vol to help thr unfortunate

aa their beat* with #MM paws, aa ia U» 
habit of th* small dog* towards th* big on*, 
ia tab** that th*/ ar* gulag to ba very fMd, 
and even luring towards their mighty uppo- 
d«dl

Of course th* s* view# will not coincide 
with thus* of all our reader*. As to Cuba, 
we haw nothing to say, fur somehow We 
Law no opinion to express. And Id thto let- 
tcr, vw will say nothing about the Boers—la 
thv first place, becauM It Is not America that 
Is fighting the Boers; and In tho second place, 
wo want to make oar Fenton, and Irish, and 
Anglo-phobic friend* happy for once.

There to something woadroualy beautiful in 
tho union of tenderness with strength. A 
woman's hands are tenderness Itself when 
abo caresses her little suffering child. Though 
those hands may be loured to hard labor and 
roughened by toll, they are like velvet to the 
frame of the small sufferer, and ho Imbibes 
comfort with their touch.

And even more beautiful, In its unexpect
edness, to the tender touch of massive, manly 
hands, especially those trained by long prac
tice, and skilled by knowledge of tho seat* of 
pain. Such hands dealt with my eye, when 
it became necessary to remove the diseased 
part Ono feels Inexpressibly grateful to tho 
surgeon whoso skill brought restoration, and 
whoso trained and gentle touch minimized 
the pain.

When wc see strength harnessed by the 
cords of love, and used to bless Instead of to 
curse, we feel that the old world to nearing 
its millennium.

Nothing awakens such horror as cruel 
blows Inflicted on a helpless little child. Thu 
strength which ought to be devoted to lov
ing care and to support is used In tho vilest 
way, and if anything can make one rejoice to 
see thv little one borne away to tho spirit 
world, it is the knowledge that it Is thus re
moved from the cuffs and the neglect of an 
unkind parent.

Akiu lu this feeling is what wc experience 
when an animal, whether large or small is 
subjected to blows and chains, to cages and 
cruel bits and harnesses, nnd, worst of all, 
*0 the knife of the vivisector and the cage .of 
the bacteriologist. That human strength, and 
human mind, and trained skill should be thus 
prostituted to fell cruelty, for human enter
tainment, or iu ihe name of science, makes 
one wish that tbu cruel arm should be para
lyzed, that thv wicked finger# be numbed and 
ihe ill-devising brain be forever stilled, of 
those who engage in such hellish arts.

Nut long ago my brother (who lives with 
me) and I were informed that four tickets 
for reserved scats in a famous Circus In New 
York had been bought, so that we and our 
friends could go together and see thv show. 
They sought to give us pleasure, and sorry । 
indeed was I when I realized how impossible 
it was for me to take a place in such a 
"pleasure” party ns this.

I told my brother why I could not go, and 
added that if I saw those caged creatures, 
und the exercises that they go through under 
fear of the whip, it would take me a long 
time to get over it, if ever. He sold that he 
had precisely similar feelings, and that on 
account of them be bud never been to a cir
cus in his life. For me, I went once or twice 
when young, but did not enjoy it, and what 
was unpleasant to me in my inexperience 
would be simply intolerable to me now that 
I know more of the methods of most of those 
who train animato for the entertainment of 
human beings.

Only a little while ago, I heard of a noted 
circus where a little dog was performing 
tricks under the guidance of the clown, who 
carried a long whip. Each feat performed by 
the dog was more wonderful than the one 
that preceded it, and thv plaudits of the 
crowd rose higher and higher. At last be 
came to the last and the most difficult feat 
of all, when tbu nerve of this highly organ
ized little animal failed him, and though hu 
did his best the feat was imperfectly per
formed.

At oace the clown gave the dog a terrible 
cut with his long whip, and the circus re
sounded with the shrieks of the little crea
ture. The audience rose to their feet, wild 
with excitement and pity, and protested 
against the infliction of punishment on the 
little creature who had done his best The 
clown sulkily submitted, but one could see 
from his angry face and the malevolent look 
he cast upon the dog, how brutally hu would 
beat him. when he got him away from thv 
crowd.

Some of your readers may have read last 
winter of the horrid tortures Inflicted with 
red-hot irons by his woman-trainer, on a 
jaguar after the performance, because he 
had not done as well us usual. Thv recital 
made me shiver.

Persons who look only on the outside may 
think it fun to see animals perform, but 
those who look below the surface, and have 
knowledge of their sufferings, cannot possi
bly enjoy the sight of their feats.

I do not go nnd I would not go to a cir
cus, a menagerie, an animal show, nor a 
horse-race. At a race last year, one of the 
horses gut hto hoof lorn off. and bis sufferings 
were so exquisite that ho was shot on the 
spot. Menageries are intolerable to mo 
Look at the wretched Hons and tigers ever 
pacing back and forth In their cages. An 
expert said that the coastant confinement 
makes many of them actually Insane.

If I cun see animals In unrestricted free
dom, as I once saw a “wilderness of monk
eys,” while taking a boat-Journey In the jun
gles of Burmah, It would be enjoyable. The 
agile creatures ran out on thv long boughs 
that extraded over tho water, and skilfully 
caught tho pieces of banana that were 
thrown to them, wfillo tho woods resounded 
with their shrill chatter and their screams of 
delight But monkeys in cages I do not with 
lo see.

" T can’t get oaf said the starling. T 
can’t get ouf "

Youra for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.. May 4. 180L

. । ■ 1 bare
stood by thto Hide circle and have felt that 
I would send a message back to m? n 
but when I saw the crowding in of tho spirits 
who were so anxious to get a word and to 
give some sign to their loved ones. I stepped 
lack, and said that their messages were 
more important than mine, and it to so with 
many another who has had tho privilege of 
understanding thia truth who stands back 
and says It Is more Important that tho un
enlightened shall give their word than wc 
who can go to those who can receive. It to 
quite a burden to you people who aro carry
ing on this work, to send week after week 
your messages out to the great numbers of 
people who are still unwilling to receive, and 
while I would not say that no reward Is 
yours, I do say that you aro amply blessed 
In the response that comes from’ the Bpirito 
who aro anxious /or more opportunity rather 
than less. Don’t be discouraged, my dear 
friends but go forward bravely and feci that 
you are carrying on the work of the spirit. 
You are carrying out the messago to those 
who Deed it, and may the enlightened ones 
who hover about to bless all good work, 
hover over this established circle, aud I hope 
to sec its influence always a guide to thv 
world. Amen.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMB KU ONE HUVDBBD AND REVENTV i OUB.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light;
"Wc that are strong ought to bear the in

firmities of the weak."
This thought was proclaimed to their 

hearers by the early apostles, and is one re
sult of the teaching.* of the loving Nazareno.

When strength belongs to one who bates, it 
becomes a demon let loose upon the world. 
Like a raging lire, it is merciless, and aa th* 
tongues of dome lick up every object in their 
way, so docs such a being bring ruin and } 
devastation on all around. The beholders j 
would fain sap his strength und set bounds [ 
to his sway, lest he be like a swelling river, I 
reinforced by a thousand smaller streams, I 
that destroys a province or a continent.

When strength belongs to one who loves, I 
it is exerted to bring rest and joy upon those I 
Within the sphere uf him who possesses it. 
Those who behold him rejoice in his power, | 
and instead of laying obstructions in his path, 
they aid him in his efforts, bringing within 
Lis reach those who may bo benefited by the 
overflowings uf his beneficence.

Strength is somewhat different from force. 
Force is the power belonging to a being, in 
process uf eXertiua, while strength is his 
power in reserve. Force is active and aggres
sive, while strength is an inward character
istic, that affects the outside world mory by 
what it is than by what it does.

The massive bridge, resting on piers of ma
sonry, and constructed uf solid timber or of 
iron itself. Is strung. Armies may pass over 
it, and it remains as solid us it was before. 
Tbe thundering locomotive with its train of 
loaded cars swiftly moves over it, and the 
good bridge stands just as it did before.

The engine that draws the long train over 
the bridge is force personified, while tho 
bridge itself is an exemplification of strength- 

In the earlier stages of man's development, 
the strong man was aggressive, and it was 
Ins physical prowess that beat down his ene
mies. Like a whirlwind be led his men into 
battle, and thv contagion of his force inspired 
them with the same, and by the exertion of 
brute will, they slew their opponents, brained 
their children, ravished their women, and 
burned thv towns In an entire province. Such 
was Attila, called "The Scourge ot God," and 
the same exertion of brute force by a so- 
called Christian nation has of late been 
wreaked on some of thv inhabitants of 
Chinn.

But where a true civilization has begun to 
manifest its fruits, we find a people becom
ing stronger, while their strength is held in 
reserve. It docs not wreak itself in malig
nant acts. I: has learned to "labor aud to 
urn it," and secure ia its power it con afford 
to be quiet until Its ovru power aud its own 
beneficence have acted as a k-aven upon the 
lesser peoples with whom it comes In con
tact, and the stronger will in time absorb the 
weaker. This will take place, nut by a 
process of wholesale swallowing, as the ana
conda first crushes and then swallows hto 
victim. It will rather take place by assimi
lation und by tho force of example. Tbe less 
advanced people will gradually see that there 
are better ways than their own, and they 
will begin to copy thv methods and absorb 
thv thinking of tbe strong nation which was 
strong enough to be generous as well as just.

We are pleased to Dote that our own great 
nation has carried out a policy like this Id 
regard lu China. Though it Is not likely to 
be adopted by certain other nations, who 
have a strong and anaconda-like desire to 
swallow what to not their own, yet our more 
pacific and generous policy to noted even by 
those who misconstrued our motives, and 
every righteous act, whether of individual or 
of nation will sometime bear its fruit.

"How fur that little candle throws Its light! 
Bo shines a good deed In a naughty world."

Having thus pratoed tho dear America of 
which wc are so proud. In her relations with 
China—so ancient, *o strong, and yet so 
helpless—we must yet admit that wc have 
not done quite so well In regard to the Phil
ippines. Yet wc may even here take heart 
of grace. In view of Its being our first experi
ence of the kind in Asiatic waters, and of 
our being dazzl«-d by the brilliant achieve
ment of Admiral Dewey Also, many little 
occurrences make It evident that the Fili
pinos are loginning to recognize the fact that 
the big dog was not vicious, that ho did not 
Intend to cat them up, that be has generous 
points about him. that they can learn a good 
deal from him, and that he will give them 
the freedom of tbe yard, as food as they He

A Twentieth Ceatary Cateeblem.

Imm TIH— Tka In if UMam

DT W. J. COLVILLE

Q. What do we mean by Kindness?
A. Du« regard for tho feelings of others 

In appreciation of ths fact that wo abu* a 
common nature and have similar susceptibil
ities to pain nnd pleasure.

Q. What to tho best way to develop kind
ness?

A. To resolve to credit our neighbors with 
the same feelings as ourselves and treat them 
with as much consideration as wc like to re
ceive from them.

Q. Can wo justly punish children and 
grown people when they are disorderly with
out unkindness?

A. Wc con seek to correct them in love, 
therefor* wo con administer r proof when 
necessary, but not In a spirit of anger or ro- 
Mutzaent.

Q. What to chastisement?
A. To chastise or chasten means to cleans* 

or purify; all chastisement should bo prompt
ed by love nnd carried out in wisdom.

Q. What to discipline?
A. The process whereby we learn to dis

criminate between right and wrong; a disci
ple to a learner.

Q. Wbat is meant by right and wrong?
A. Right to whatever accords with the or

der of Ihe universe, wrong to anything that 
opposes univcrsaF order.

Q. How do we learn to discriminate be
tween right and wrong?

A. By means of experience.
Q. Aro all oar sufferings results of wrong 

doing?
A. They all prove that wc have something 

yet tn learn and that wc hove not yet mas
tered tho conditions which surround as.

Q Is it over kind to inflict pain or Indue* 
suffering?

A. It to never kind, just or reasonable to 
do anything for the purpose of causing Buf
fering, but it to often very kind indeed to ad
minister needed correction which causes tem
porary suffering, but leads to mental aad 
moral growth.

Q. How can wc correct oarselves and 
others?

A. When wc have made Rome mistakes 
and are afflicted with unpleasant results we 
can quietly review our conduct and set to 
work to discover how to act more wisely Id 
future; then when wc have made a useful 
discovery we can share the benefit of it with 
our neighbors.

Q. Arc prisons ever necessary?
A. When people persist in such disorderly 

conduct that they seriously disturb the public 
peace they must be restrained; but the object 
of imprisonment should always be to elevate 
the prisoners as well os to protect a commun
ity.

Q. How ought we to behave to little chil
dren and to all weaker than ourselves?

A. We aro in honor bound to respect all 
natural weakness and seek by all means Id 
our power to strengthen as well as shelter 
those who need our protecting guidance and 
care. We may insist upon obedience, but wv 
must secure it by firmness untainted with 
anger.

Q. Wbat course must be pursued with 
very naughty or rebellious children?

A. Such cases need to bo very firmly 
handled, but it always depraves a boy or girl 
to bo labelled naughty. Many children ar* 
stubborn because they do not easily under
stand what to told to them and though they 
tax the patience of their elders they often 
prove highly useful members of society when 
they bave been kindly dealt with.

Q. Must we show kindness to animals?
A. Animato have feeling and can appreci

ate all the kindness wo feel towards them. 
Not only do wo ft jure our own characters by 
treating them cruelly, bat wo endanger oar 
own safety by arousing their hostility, and 
we also prevent them from doing their best Id 
our service.

Q. Is it unkind to kill animals?
A. If there to any good reason for killing 

an animal and we end Ito existence instantly 
without Inflicting torture, we are not cruel, 
but we must be extremely careful to avoid 
inflicting pain unnecessarily.

Q. Have wo the right to eat the flesh of 
animals?

A. So long as people believe that animal 
food Is necessary to sustain human life In 
certain conditions, a mixed diet to permis
sible. but In r. higher state of social evolution 
than the present wc shall certainly abstain 
from all such eating.

Q. Have we a right to wear animal prod
ucts?

A. All animal products which can bo ob
tained without cruelty we may wear without 
doing violence to tho law of Kindness, but 
when birds and seals aro slaughtered barba
rously and their young left to starve, that 
we may appear in savage decorations, wo 
hare atoned against all moral order.

Q. How can we secure Kindness in word 
und action?

A. By encouraging and permitting only 
kind thoughts concerning the universe and all 
contained within it. Our words and actions 
proceed often quite spontaneoaRly from oar 
thoughts, therefore when we succeed In reg
ulating thought we regulate the source from 
which words aad actions are continuously 
proceeding.

Q. Have kind thoughts a good effect upon 
our health?

A. Thoy affect our entire bodily condition 
for good. When wo live in on atmosphere of 
kindness every bodily function to harmoni
ously discharged and we Uvo In a state of 
undisturbed serenity.

Q. How should wo act In tho presence of 
unkindacDS?

A. Wo should always endeavor to protect 
the defenceless against their persecutors, but 
the surest way to conquer cruelty to to ex
hibit kindness even to those who aro acting 
unkindly.

Q What Is meant by overcoming evil with 
good?

A. We destroy error by demonstrating 
truth, and In no other way can error be ex-

Within us Uve* a god. wc gleam by hto 
emotion.—Ovid.
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terminated. It ia Melee* to fight against sr- 
ron Id ths dark, for we can only enlighten 
humaolty by increasing tho sum of human 
knowledge.

Of Interest to invalids.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Ltght:
As a rtudent of life and It* lawn, the writer 

of thia article accka neither profit nor pub> 
11-Ity In requertiog a column Of yoar WM '..

i jp r ... i half ..i .। :i :■ j hu
manity with which I have had much to do in 
a practical as well as Instructive way along 
the lines of health and cure.

Fifty years of obacrratlon and close experi
ence with invalids furnlah the foundation of 
my statements, which 1 am ready to have 
criticised Id a fair contest v .Ji any or all so- 
called eminent physician*.

Actuated by u desire lorn of sympathy for 
the rick, and success rescuing many from the 
great, caprice, or Ignorance of wily, unwhc or 
otherwise practitioner*, nnd manufacturers of 
worthless nostrums called patent medicines.

I do not denounce all doctors, nor all drugs 
for all pun>ws. but in a general way I de
clare nine-tenth* of both to be unfit for rick 
peoj • to employ. A traveler and a teacher, 
both public and private, throughout the 
United States for half a century, proving by 
logic nnd common iwn«e, that the drug system 
Is for the most part wrong. 1 shall now en
large my operations by such use a* I can 
make of that instrumentality, the Press, and 
I undertake the task by first attracting pub
lic notice through the Express In the be*t ad
vertised city of America at this time.

At the outset, I will say that I nm not set
ting a trap to catch readers by leading them 
unwarily into the notice of some nostrum on 
the market: but I shall direct their attention 
to n rational reform in treating human ail
ments, by showing people who have made 
tbcmselvc* rick, that they must make them
selves well, or else remain on the Invalids’ list 
along with those wbo have been made hick by 
Dial-treatment, from great und small among 
•‘regular" physicians, ns well as among the 
so-called “reform healers."

The writer is nn advocate of equal duties 
nn«l rights as they apply to the sexes, and he 
believes that the superb elements of sym
pathy nnd fortitude pre-eminent in woman 
should be utilized in the healing art, espe
cially among women in cases calling for these 
qualities, nnd moreover her sex influence on 
men is quite ns important as that of men on 
Invalid women. The magnetic nature of the 
two are potent agencies for good when ap
plied with mental concentration which has of 
late become recognized uh most efficacious In 
expelling disease.

This allusion is not ID behalf of "Christian 
Science,” "Mental Science,” or any Ism, but 
in reference to all forces that heal, nnd es
pecially where the various qualities are com
bined with superior intelligence constituting 
such sufficiency, ns is designated by the word 
“genius."

While such combinations are seldom found 
la one person, when they do exist such per
son should be utilized by the human family to 
the full extent of their power, not only in 
practicing cures, but also in giving instruc
tions and thereby laying under contribution 
the best elements in others for human good, 
for these faculties may be developed where 
they are not strong by nature. Thereby the 
world may be speedily reformed from the 
drug taking, dram drinking, and other habit 
forming practices, nnd the race rescued from 
tb<- mo*t threatening scourge, whie^ now 
afflicts the existing, and oncoming generation.

Such a teacher and practitioner is now giv
ing instructions, and performing remarkable 
cure- in Chicago, und other parts of the 
country where she is called among people 
who can afford the expense. Yet she is not 
extravagant in her charges. Even to the 
writer’s knowledge shc-oftcn gives of her vi
tality in a charitable way.

Potsearing a strong physique and great 
power in magnetic influence, ns well a« men
tal force combined with a gift for Psycho
metric Diagnosis, also n quick knowledge of 
temperaments, nnd having a strong belief in 
and understanding of Mental Therapeutics, J 
she is well equipped for every branch of her ' 
profession, including the cure of drunkenness, ■ 
nnd the education of mothers during periods 
of gestation.

Not least among the gifts of this woman is 
a love for her profession combined with a 
knowledge of the various treatments, and 
practiced in systems of drug medicines.

Her frequent absence from the City of 
Chicago is much regretted by her home 
patients. Recently returning from a trip to 
the Hot Springs, in Arkansas, she Is now 
preparing for a summer sojourn in Buffalo, 
and other parts of Western New York, dur
ing the summer of 1901 und the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition. A portion of the time will 
be spent at the Leolyn Hoose, Lily Dale. 
Her office and headquarters is Dr. Mary E. 
Bellen, 1214 Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill.

More Light Has Come.

BY WILLIAM BUlBlira.

To tho Editor and Co-workers of tho Banner 
of Light:

After a little delay you will permit me to 
congratulate you ou the superb appearance 
and extra worth of the Forty-fourth Anni- 
vereary number of the Banner of Light 1 
expected something nice in that way, but 
was more than pleased with your effort. So 
many noble expresrions. and from so many 
worthy fellow-mortals, but tend to give us 
courage to toll on that the light of life on 
earth may grow brighter still.

Yet on reading that number I could not but 
reflect on the long ago, when, on a warm 
summer dar (in ’M I believe). I met Brother 
Frank Holland in his store In Oregon City, 
and was telling him of what curious things 
were then happening at oar bouse. My wife 
was a medium, but wo had never heard at 
that time of such things. She would Bee and 
describe accurately, with her eyes closed, 
scenes at a distance; heal wounds and burns 
with the warmth of her hands. Strange 
noises would be heard about the house, etc.

Brother Holland seemingly spoke in all 
confidence;

"Why, you should read the Spiritual Tele
graph."

"Spiritual Telegraph! What is that?"
"It la a paper printed in New York by 

Partridge A Britlan. and tells all about such 
things, and is only three dollars a year."

Ho kindly loaned me a copy to read. But 
I subscribed at once, aad continued to bor
row, each week, of Brother Frank, until the 
mails could bring my own.

Whnt a revelation these papers contained! 
Wife and I had by this time about lost faith 
in the old creeds, nor had found anything 
Dew upon which to lean. But the columns 
of the Telegraph gave us light, more light, 
and we coon learned of tho spirit world and 
how to communicate therewith, my wife 
proving to be a good medium for that pur
pose.

Life with us Mvmed to begin anew. There 
Was light ahead of us. and a life of ever-
lasting Joy« within our reach. ___ ________
while tbe Telegraph changed bauds, and 
Andrew Jackvon Davi* became editor nnd

But alter a

proprietor, and named bls paper "Tho Her
ald of Progress." Tbe Herald of Prog-

.. though ably conducted,, wa* «Uo doomed

Itor* un i proprietors 1 have fury-IL 
ran, I turn to them at this time.

I well remember, in the autumn of 
day, after the evening chorea were finished, 
of taking the wrapper off what I supposed

Its new ■rrangem«*nL Now the last Dumber 
printed—April 27—Is before me. What a vast 
store of knowledge of highroad Ufa has ap
peared In Its columns during these forty-four 
years I And the promise Is, •'There Is more 
and something new to come."

But wc must never forget the usefulness 
of the two preceding papers. They tilled the 
full measure as teachers of their day. In 
getting up an anniversary number today, we 
bare more to build from than those Pioneer 
Editors. They bullded well, but more light 
has come.

Clack am us, Oregon.

Mrs. Buphroaid E. Warner Bishop died at 
the realdqpce of Irt mod, F. C. Warner, on 
the old Drake homestead, southeast of Al
den, on Monday, April 30, at 10.33 u. m., aged 
73 years. 7 months, 3 days. Mrx. Bishop was 
born in the state of Pennsylvania in 1827 and 
removed with her parents to Ohio at an early 
age. She is survived by a brother aad Mister 
older and by two brothers younger. She 
leave* a daughter. Mm. Angus Mackay of 
Chicago, and two hodb, Fred C.. the teacher, 
und Hmry IL Warner, of the Wave. All 
her children Were with her in her last mo- ] 
menu, ok wux her niece, Mr*. Abby O. ! 
Leighton of Old Mucdou. Mrx Bishop, for 
over Jorty years, beginning iu 1M2, wu* a 
public speaker, traveling thousand* of miles, 
iu the interests of the Cause of Spiritualism 
to which she was devoted, and giving lec
tures on temperance and taking a prominent 
part in the woman suffrage movement and 
anti-slavery agitation in the early days, be- j 
ing a co-worker with Fred Douglass, So- . 
journer Truth. Parker Pillsbury, Stephen

Brittain, and other Htalwart agitator* of 
those nUrring times. Bho was a loving, ten
der mother nnd xacrificed much for the Make 
of her children, and her sons' wives were 
loved by her ob her own blood. Her neigh
bors in whatever community who lived could 
ulwayH bear testimony to the deep charity 
and benevolence or her heart, for she truly 
visited the sick and afflicted, cared for the 
widow and orphan, fed the hungry and 
clothed the naked. Into many a home of
sickness and sorrow she brought healing and I 
joy and of her it can be truly said that her >
good deeds will live after her.

The funeral took place from the residence 
nt 1 o'clock. May 2, her youngest son. Henry

. .. ----- -------- . ..._____ _____ _ wu.
1 Mention Bxjrnsn or Liuht_________ _________ Fe* 1

| Ite College of Dime Sdepcei ad Reilizilioii.
H. Warner, offldatlng in accordance with the npnisu-hoo|o»CorTe»pjrdraeeistbe C 1 e A In th* world.UronduetedbyJ.C. 1expressed visa of du mother on the Batur- author and lecturer, it i* caBductcd i
day before her demise. The ceremonies nt 
the bouse nnd grave were simple nnd beau-
tifal. Tbe interment was in the

Mr*. Bishop'it favorite hymn*.
Nearer Sly God to Thee, Sweet By e
Bye, One Sweetly Solemn Thought. When ^
the Mists Have Rolled Away, and Shall We 
Meet Beyond the River? were sung by Messrs. 
Charles Coy and D. B. Oviatt. Mi— * Alice 

r Armstrong and Essie Rossiter.
The family wish to extend their heartfelt 

thanks to the many friends who in the last 
moments and on the following days so kindly 
aided them in their hours of sorrow.

Passed to Spirit Life.

Mrs. Julia Houghton, widow of Dr. Eli D. .
iiougbtoa of Somcnrviiie, Conn., from the Spiritual Sciouco cf Health and Healing, 
hOHK' of her daughter, Mrs. J. A- Chapman. I omridcred in TWELVE LECTURES, delivered Id-
21 Fairmount SL, Norwich, Ct

idvanced age of eighty-three1901.
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Death of Mrs. Hannah Marriott.

Marriott, both ofsister-in-law..

BY LrROY BERRIER.

n constant reader of it. She wan a brave, 
fearless woman, self-sacrificing, and loyal

tnrdltste upon tbe content* cf thh volume, ** a perfect 
syrtrta of treanneat l» definitely »<iiUn«d tn lu pa^ri."

170 pare*. cloth. Prlrejl.ZI
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of Spiritual Healing. Xl—Concentration, lu Development 
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and their Physical Exprewdooa.
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. . .. . ' »vnw wvu ... receptive, io
She had been a bnirituuh*t for fifty years xo^tb-r, *i>d who h**e tbe sift • f treeing c >ecla«loaa w

—in fact, was a subscriber to the first spir-
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ideals were fur the progressive side of life in 
nil its varied phases.

While we miss the sunshine and cheer that 
shone in her genial nature, counsel and home 
life, yet we will bid her good-night, knowing 
that life to her now Im broader nnd better— 
knowing that she builded while here wisely 
nnd well nnd thnt from her home In spirit 
she will greet us ns of old with "good-morn-

Miss Hannah Marriott, who on Saturday 
celebrated her Slat birthday anniversary, 
died suddenly Monday forenoon. April 27, at 
her home. No. 61 East Puitency ot. Corn
ing. N. Y. She had not been iu good health 
for n number of weeks, but on Saturday felt 
well enough to entertain a few relatives from 
Corning nnd Elmira in honor of her birthday. 
Deceased is survived by one brother, Benja
min F. Marriott, Justice of tnc Peace, and a

this city; and by the following nephews and 
nieces: Louisa, George nnd William Marri
ott. of New York City; Mrs. Otath-s Kncal, 
of Horseheads: and Zmo C. anoucorge H. 
Marriott, of Corning.

Mias Marriott was a woman of superior 
intelligence and was much interested in cur
rent topics. She was a Spiritualist nnd a 
subscriber to the Banner of Light. She was 
nn agreeable companion, and ever sympa
thized with those Ln affliction. She woo a 
good woman, and is greatly lamented by 
many outalde of tho immediate relatives.
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Glenwood Ranges 
Make Cooking* Easy

THE GLENWOOD AGENT HAS THEM-

d^ilbrtn’s Spiritualism.

Tbe Story of Staff.

AA TOLD or SPlBlT NANNIE-

(Continued from Maj 11.)
Well. I just lived with them till I was 

about two yean old; the boy who was lame, 
was very cute, and he taught me a good 
many tricks, so 1 could stand on my head, 
and turn completely over, and do othc.* 
things, and he used to give exhibitions in the 
tower part of the old barn to the children 
round these parts. Of course they were al. 
poor children and they could not give money 
to see th- tricks, but they brought old bits 
of iron and nails, for an admission fee. and
the boy used to sell this stuff and get a few 
cents for iL with which he bought bread for 
his mother and himself, with now and then 
a fresh bone for me. After a while my little 
master saved pennies enough to buy papers 
and be became a little newsboy and 1 used 
to go with him on hia rounds, and sometimes 
when there was nothing else to do, I would 
turn a somersault or do some other funny 
act on the pavement, and then usually some
one would give an extra cent or two to my 
master, for the show. But doing this was 
not so good for me after ail. for one day I 
was stolen from my master whom I loved, 
by a man with a black, scrubby beard, and 
dirty face, and taken a long ways to a cellar, 
when? I was tied up, and not allowed to go 
out for a long time—I never saw the little 
lame boy and his poor mother afterwards. 
Nannie, and I felt so sorry for that; I would 
not eat the nasty stuff the man brought me, 
but 1 howled and howled, till be kicked me 
with his great boots, and then—for I was 
only a poor little yellow cur—I flew at him 
and bit him in his arm. Then he beat me
again, and I cowered down and wished aw
ful things would happen to that man, but I 
don’t know whether they did or not. because 
It was not long before I manared to get away 
from him, for his wife got tired of hearing 
me howl, and one day when he was away, 
she let me out of the house, and I ran away 
to hnd my dear little Lame master. But 1 
was sore nnd lame, and I could not go very 
fast, and in that vile place were very bad 
boys, who did not know me and the tricks I 
could 4°. and one big one caught me up and 
tied a heavy bit of iron to my poor little 
stump of a tail.

Then be put me down, and I ran, howling 
as I went limping along, with all the boys at 
my heels, and I went and went, while they 
threw stones at me and shrieked, won* than 
any wild Indian folks tell about—anyway it 
seems so to me.—until I come to the river, 
and then, not knowing what else to do, or 
how to get away from the shouting boys that 
I knew meant to hound me to death. I just 
ran right into the water, with.tbe iron all 
the time palling at my tail ns if it meant to 
pull it from the roots. (Why Nannie, what 
arc you crying for? You aren’t crying? Well. 
I am sure there are something like tears on 
your face, but never mind about the poor lit
tle yellow dog. he has gone long ago; that 
wasn't Staff, but Just th.- little bit of me. that 
made up intelligent life for the poor creature 
that was called all sorts of names, but us
ually •'Stubbs.’*) Well. dear. I must tell you 
that when I struck the water, it felt good 
hnd cool and much more friendly than the 
toad did Just then, but I hadn’t much time 
to think, for the iron weight bore me down, 
dawn, and I beard a strung* sound like tue 
balking of many dogs and the shouting of 
mahy boys, and that is all I knew, for I 
donv know how long.

Wken I began to know something again. I 
was Ln a funny place; it was all gray nnd 
misty like a foggy day on earth, but not so 
bad. f<3r I did not feel hungry or sore or any
thing; I don’t know whether I had a body or 
not, but if I did, it must have been made out 
of the gray mist; I just knew I was a dog 
nnd one that bad had a tough time, but that 
was all. 1 I now know—for we learn these 
things hero—that I was still a dor. but the 
yellow earth body was gone, and my dog 
form was trapped in the gray mist, and that 
the real of me. and the all of me. Nannie, 
waa th* sanir tiny light that had glowed in 
the primal oril, and which could Dever be 
killed, bo it W*nt on for awhile, and I was 
Dever hungry, fcr J just fed oa the soft, cool 
mlsL.somethlnr like our people call magnet
ism. and I suppose I was happy, though I 
hadn't thought - enough to know happiness 
them I have no Idea how tong I was in that 
state, though I think it may have been some 
time, but by and bye. I felt my-'If going, go
ing la a fanny tort of way, just floating 
along, and then I forgot everything, and the 
next I knew, I waA a little gray puppy, and 
I was nestling with three others like me, at 
th- breast of a litfle gray animal, that I 
found was my mother Khr waa small, and 
when I grew up I was Just HL. her, and I 
had a rough, ragged sort of fur; people said 
I was a ’ mongrel.**—syhatrver that 1".—and 
that I Lad "soft, human-looking brown 
eyes.” Well. I got along somehow In this 
u w body, and after a whll*. I was taken to 
the coontry by a little chap who used to 
room around everywhere—I suppose be had 
no L _.•—ar.d w* would rb-p out of doors 
under th* tr--. aud Lavr th. best kind of a 
time. This Ht'b- fellow was railed “Tim." 
and I liked him first-rate, but be was not so
kind and gentle a* the lame boy bad been

sick, that I just laid down on an ash hcZD 
and moaned my life out of the body—and I 
tell you that I was not sorry to leave that 
ugly little gray mongrel form.

(To be continued.)

Cruel Fun.

My dear children:—
I want to tell yon what Mme of the big 

boys nnd girls of this country, those who call 
themselves mm and women, have been doing. 
On Long Island, not very far from New York 
City, they had what they called a great 
shooting match. They let go twenty thou
sand tame pigeons, and as the pretty crea
tures flew into the air, the men. nnd the wo
men. loo. shot nt them to sec how many they 
could hit. just for fun!

Many that were not killed at once were left 
on the ground to die. and over two thousand 
were lost. There is a society in New York 
with a long name: ’"The Society for Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals.” That society 
sent people out t«> look for the lost birds. Of 
course they could not Cod all of them, for 
they had fluttered or flown painfully away to 
buffer and die. Some were on the roofs of 
houncs. Some had fallen by the roadside. In
deed. they wi re found everywhere, too weak 
to fly any farther, but unable to die until 
they had suffered a long time.

I wonder if any of our boys nnd girls think 
that kind of a game would be fun. It seems 
had enough to kill the cows nnd sheep and 
chickens that we eat, but to kill the graceful 
little pigeons that coo and trip daintily about, 
tossing their beads first on one aide nnd then 
on the other; to shoot nt them only because 
on* wants to have a good time is much worse.

You never con really enjoy yourself If you 
have to hurt anybody or anything In order to 
do iL Something is sure to happen sooner or 
later to spoil your pleasure. I believe, if the 
truth were told, that more than one of those 
men nnd women were ashamed of themselves 
after they had taken part in that shooting 
match. Let us hope so anyway

XUin sits Inside me in hcr high chair. I 
have been telling her about Baby Leona’s 
birthday, nnd I nm sure from the way she to 
talking and nodding her head, that she send* 
her love nnd congratulations along with 
mine. Lltth- Leona belongs to ns especially, 
you know, because she to named for the 
Mother Spirit of this column. May she al
ways be as happy nnd ns good ns she is now

Lovingly,
XL C. Barrett.

^iterarg Jhparinunt
by airmen c. smith.

Hooks fieri BevUved art field at Banner of Light 
BorArtorr.

LIFE AND POWER FHOM WITHIN. 
—W. J. Colville. 221 pp. Cloth, gilt top, 
11.25. A book of unusual form. In that It to 
much narrower than the common book of 
It* length, or much longer than the common 
i*ook of it* width has been for some time on 
my table waiting for a bearing in the Ban
ner's court of common plena, wherein nil mny 
he fairly heard and from tho decision of 
which there to appeal nnd release.

That you cannot Judge a man by his clothes 
I* a saying old In the service ns n veteran 
ordered to the front for service when nny 
position fails to yield to the assailing of the 
ordinary force of reasoning. So it is with 
the subject nf this review, the form gave no 
Indication of the matter contained. Colville's 
communion with nature's mental life realm Is 
evidenced in every chapter ot this, his now 
book.

Some idea*of the nature and scope of tbe 
work can be hnd from the table of contents: 
Chapter I.. The Spiritual Mnn; IL, The 
Threefold Man; IH., Conscience. Intuition: 
IV., Weep, Dreams and Visions; V', Mental 
Suggestion' VL The Attractive Power of 
Thought. VIL, The Destructive Influence of 
Fear and Worry; VIII., The Influence of 
tbe Mind Upon the Body; IX.. Finding the 
Christ Within.

Throughout the work tbe author seems to 
have governed himself by rule* be recom
mends to others, nn unusual though most 
commendable practice, ho while I do not 
make any ra-b promise*. I will quote th* fol
lowing for use. reader, "A safe attitude Is 
one that succeeds In steering dear of bigotry 
on tbe one band nnd indcffcrentlsm on the 
other. In tilings essential, unity; In things 
doubtful, liberty; In all things, charity."

Ever ready to our author as all teachers 
should Is- to see the force and xprth of the 
argument of hto opponent; to acknowledge 
the good works of noy sect occult though be 
regards their creed poorly based on known 
facta, be says. "There ran always be a 
common meetJjMF ground, and that place to 
the temple <ff philanthropy.” Carefully ob- 
M-rved facts, well com!'!' n d teaching*, an
cient as wdl as modern, our own and those 
of th* Orb nt ere touched with the Inure of 
thought pud valued according as they bore 
that tnych, whether It revealed the sturdy 
warrin/ spirit of troth or the craven currish 
-•ill. Kild only in tho power of number*, 
otherwhere self defeating, of fearful tuper- 
Mtitton.

Our reader* are familiar with Mr. Col
ville's writings, * • In this case of more usual 
value I* the remark of Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones that '■nertatton to worth more than 
characterization.”

Here follow# some quotations, not related 
rlore they nre chosea from different chap
ter# of the book*, and having to do with dif
ferent subject#; ’*Tbp primal nature, the 
pare, changeless, Incorruptible r*»enco of life 
to InfArnlehablr, but the Intellectual and

fluenre <.f Fear and Worn” 1 take thl* on 
obM-Mton.” ••OI»*#«to<L which to tbe modern 
cquh lent of th* • 1 lent belief of d nto- 
cal |>o*«r«ilnu, to another horrid bugbear

■ .....
power to feared. It would be unduly pre
sumptuous to say that the claim to altogether 
fonndatlonIrM. .-r that the alleged phenomena 
never appear, bnt it to the fear of devils 
which give# power to whatever to diabolical.” 
Further ou ia the anme chapter wc find: "If 
there be a Supreme Being or Infinite Intelli
gence directing nod pervading the universe, 
alike immanent and transcendent, bow can 
we Jove even though we can not help stand
ing In awe of this almighty power, this la- 
finite living energy? Such questions are not, 
irreverent, and they epn Dot be lightly dto- 
missed. It to all in Tain thnt wo are told 
by thcologlc masters that God demands our 
love, and that it to our duty to love our 
Creator Ln return for our acceptance of the 
boon of life. Is life worth tbe living? to a
query which next arises.”

Of th* value of religious belief, and tbe 
standard of measurement for religions wc are 
.riven th* rational statement "No amount of 
advertised Spiritualtom, Theoaophy, Christian 
Science, or anything else,'to of the slightest 
practical moral value to man, unless the nd- 
hcrvntw of these pretentious systems trans
late theory Into practice and make their 
ethical oxsertioas the basis of sweeter and 
more harmonious relationships, man with 
man. family with family, nation with na
tion.”

Excerpt from "The Pentecost," nn nd- 
dreu by J. M. Peebles, M. D., A. M.

Among our needs are unity of sentiment, 
concord of action in all constructive work 
and benevolent enterprises, whether initiated 
by ourselves or by the, various religious de
nomination# of the country. It to not dog
ma. but love, that unites. We are brotuera. 
all. Instead of sinking non-esaenttoto. such 
ns reincarnation nnd other theories, nnd club
bing together, wc too often have clubbed 
each other. It was Franklin who told the 
Americans in those old colon Ini times, that 
If "they did not bang together, they would 
hang separately.”

DEATH: THE MEANING AND RE-
SULT.—John K. Wilson, doth, 560 pp..

"Death” U^a strange mixture; it tells of 
the experiences ot its lawyer author and two 
friends in establishing communication be
tween tbe two worlds; it tells of tho use 
made of a Morse telegraph instrument aud 
a Gaasoer dry battery ns n means of estab
lishing that communication; and besides it 
tells of war in the spirit realms, of spiritual 
ambushes nnd surprises, of spirituni head
quarter# and prison# with various other 
things that seem more like the dream* of 
Milton. even to one that has had varied and 
curious experiences, than like the wine state
ments of an attorney-at-law.

Of the means Mr. Wilson devised for tho 
transmission of spirit thought much might be 
said: certain it Is the use of such a means 
preclude# the possibility of the received mes
sage being the product of “subconsciousness” 
or “unconscious cerebration" on the part of 
the medium.

AN ANGEL’S MESSAGE—By Emma 
Crawford, written by her mother, Jeannette 
W. Crawford. Art Vellum, 43 pages. 11.25.

The book contains chapters on the Awak
ening from the Sleep Called Death, Sly Spir
itual Home, Windows, Desire. The Astral 
Bell, Modes of Instruction In Spiritual 
School; and there are two poems, one To My 
Mother, onr To My Friend.

It is a pretty volume In white and gold, 
Ivor)' paper, good press work and two half
tone engravings,—one of those pretty little 
things that Is more prized by friends ns a 
memento of one arisen, than by a great busy 
world as a book for general reading.

From the chapter on Modes of Instruction 
in Spiritual Schools, I choose the following 
quotation as nn Impersonal statement, likely 
to have aa great worth for the general render 
ns any equal number of lines in "An Angel's 
Message":—

"Cause Is the one grand lesson In Spiritual 
Schools. A child is instructed from this 
standpoint regarding the physical, mental 
nnd spiritual cementing of Its life, nnd little 
by little unfolds the bud Into a beautiful cx- 
prcaslou of its nature—true to its birth in 
form as are the leaves of the flpwer."

A CYNICAL VIEW.
Stuff the school-children—fill up tho beads of 

them—
Send them all lesson-full homo to the beds 

of them:
Blackboard and exercise, problem und ques

tion.
Bother their young brains nnd spoil their di

gestion;
Stuff them with ’ologies—all they can smat- 

tcr at;
Fill them with 'ometries—all they can batter 

at:
Crowd them with ’onomies—all they can 

chatter nt;
When they nre through with the labor and 

show of It.
What do they care for It—what do they know 

of it?

Feed them nnd cram them with all sorts of 
knowledges;

Rush them and push them through high 
schools nnd colleges;

Keep tho hot kettle on boiling nnd froth
ing;

Marks count for everything—deaths count 
tor nothing.

—Will Carleton's Magazine, "Everywhere.”

EFFECT OF PASSION.—Dn you know 
that when you give way to anger, sarcasm. 
Impatience, envy, discontent, complaint, etc., 
thnt you nre wasting your vitality much 
faster than If you wore engaged In hand la
bor for half a day? Do yon know that you 
not only poison th* atmosphere around you 
by th<> auralc emanations Sent out by ybu 
when In anger, but you nlso send that poison
ous thought vibration through the physical 
(nnd all Life is vibration Ln some derive) and 
If strong enough nnd continuous has been 
I r... • ,, f., । I l|.-. ■ I . !i> 'I ri .Ml Of
hysteria, and even loss of the creative energy 
—tho* Principle of Life?—''Idiosyncrasies.” 
Esther A Maccullom; 26-pago pamphlet; 
pHew 1K r.-nts.

MOODS—Generally speaking, moods arc 
of two orders, those of the will exclusively, 
and those of tho personality and life. Involv
ing will, bnt pertaining to a larger area of 
mind. The moods of will mny be Illustrated. 
If not enumerated. In tbe following list: the 
mood of feeling, or lnlere<t: the mood of eo- 
rno; the mood of permission; the mood of 
decision; the mood of continuity; tho moo*! of 
understanding; the mood of reason; the 
> I • f rl.l I • Tl • r. Hi ! i. ■
special definition, a# they would Maa to 
plain themselves. Bnt the list should bo mem-

THS OMMA. AWD MHumr W0MCSVTSHMM.

All dishes, such as soups, fish, meats, I 
gravy, game, salads etc. are doubly 
appetising and digestible when fla
vored with—Lea & Perrins'sauce. ।

S'^W"8

orixed, the mind should be thoroughly Mat
urated with their significance, and they 
should be persistently put into practice in 
daily affairs. In order to do this, they may 
be written each on a separate sheet of pa
per, and placed, one at a time, where they 
will remind the student of the thing in band, 
and each one mny profitably be given a day 
or more for mental brooding and actual ex
ercise, followed by another for a different 
period, and ho on to the end, and until they 
are thoroughly understood and can be sum
moned at will. The selection, of course, for 
nny period, must depend, from day to day, 
upon the individual need. In time nil these 
moods will become, in a general wrfy. perma
nent factor# of your life nnd servant* of your 
best pood.—Rev. Frank C. Haddock, in Prac
tical Psychology.

"MIND," for May. The Mny issue of 
Mind to replete with articles of Interest. It 
opens with an essay on "Mysticism and Sci
ence," by Frank Burr Marsh. The Rev. R 
Heber Newton continues bls 'Training of 
Thought ns a Life Force," and Charles 
Brodie Patterson discusses "The Unity of 
Life." Other articles nre: "Influence of Sex 
on Development,” by Eliza Bnrt Gamble; 
“The Unreality of Sin." by Henrietta 8. Mc- 
Vea: "The Word of God," by Wm. Horatio 
Clarke. “Life in the Abstract." by Emilv W. 
Hood, and a beautiful contribution in blank 
verse by Elizabeth Fry Page, entitled "My 
Theme.” In the Editorial Department. John 
Emery McLean makes some comments on 
the attempt to grant a monopoly of the heal
ing art to the licensed physicians. In the 
Family Circle Department tho Rev. Helen 
Yun-Anderson has some interesting 'Talks 
with Readers," followed by Editor McLean's 
"Reviews nf New Books." (The Alliance 
Publishing Co., New York. 12.00 a year; 20 
cents a copy, at news-stands.)

Bishop Wclldon quoted the holy scriptures 
in a sermon tbe other day in support of the 
practice of vivisection and shocked tho Hin
du*. Ho has since Improved his position by 
causing misgivings and fright in their hearts. 
He is credited by a Calcutta contemporary 
to have suggested in a recent sermon, "that 
tbe time ha* come when the leaching of the 
Bible shall be made compulsory by Govern
ment in this country in all it# schools and 
colleges." But ns a palliative the Bishop 
added thnt unwilling parents might absent 
their children from the Bible classes. Natu
rally our contemporary takes it ns the thin 
end of the missionary wedge, nnd resolutely 
hopes thnt the Government will pny no heed 
to the Bishop's suggestion on the ground of 
thdr religious neutrality. The learned 
Bishop has evidently to learn yet the alpha
bets of the course of Christian missionary 
proselytizetion. The Bible Is a perfect!/ 
harmless factor In the business The 
heathen know* well that it can not only not 
hold its own before his own ancient scrip
tures, but thnt Ito tenets have been exploded 
long ago In the countries of professed Chris
tiana He is also quite nt home with those 
explosives which have shattered them into 
shreds. Moreover he knows the tree by Ito 
fruits. He reads enough history aud is in 
close enough touch with current events to 
have noticed the wide chasm which yawns 
between the profession nnd the practice—not 
only of the Christian ns nn Individual,—but 
of the Christian as a nation. Tbe great 
friend of the missionary cause in India is 
not the Bible—it to Famine. Unrabuddha 
Bharata, or Awakened India, Mayavati; 
monthly |1.00 the year. American repre- 
■eatativ?, S E. Waldo, 240 Monroe St., 
Brooklyn.

TBE JOURNAL OF MAGNETISM. 
Magmtk PubUahJa# Co.. Chicago. ll.CO a 
year, 10c. a copy, monthly.

The current number of this publication 
comes to ns In new form, regular magazine 
size, M pages. From Ito editorials we clip 
the following as showing the feeling of tbe 
Journal toward one of the vital questions of 
the day.

"Tho medlcnl profession in New York has 
been much exercised lately by reason of the 
activity of certain pestilent people calling 
themselves Christian Scientists. It seems 
that these Christian Scientists have had the 
temerity to cure patients of divers ills which 
did not yield to the pills nnd potions of the 
regulars. Therefore, the latter brought ac
tion against these falth-curers to debar them 
from practicing their arts upon tho timid and 
defenseless public. Bnt the action was 
thrown out of court, and the medical monop
oly was throttled for the time being.

"Now, it behoove# us to wake up to this 
threatening danger. Wc must take nidi's on 
this question, nnd we stand or fall on this' 
"It is no part of the duty of a state govern
ment to Instruct the Individual how he shall 
be treated for the cure of nny disease.

"There L* no such thing ns a science of 
medicine. There is disagreement In tbe 
ranks of the physicians themselves. They 
have contumely one for the other; ridicule 
one for the other; abuse and contempt one 
for the other.

'Their schools of medicine nre waging war 
upon each other. Why do the heathen rage? 
It is because they imagine a vain thing. 
Each thinks ho is right. Each thinks he 
knows it nil. Bah* They ore only beginning 
to learn something when they realize that 
they know nothing.

"Therefore, why should tho people be com
pelled to take their healing from a body of 
men who a co not even agreed as to tho vir
tues of the medicines they employ?

"You see the barbarous inconsistency here! 
Let the schools of medicine first ceaso their 
strife and In common council agree upon a 
basic standard of therapeutics for the treat
ment of the pick.

"It will then be time enough for them to 
proclaim to the world that the healing art 
can b* safely entrusted to them alone.

"And when they have finally ceased their 
bickering*, and can make solid front against 
um, it will still be a very easy matter for ns 
to prick tho joints of their harness and 
prove that there to only one physician In the 
scheme of nature—namely. Intelligence.”

THE LAND QUESTION. Th. law of 
God declared, "Ye Khali not sell the land 
forever, for the land I* mine;" and provided 
thnt every man should have hto portion, 
which no usurer or tax-gatherer could take 
from him. and which be himself co«dd not 
alienate from himself beyond thn jubilee; 
whereas our boasted civilization to rapidly 
gathering all the land into few hands, and 
i nml • ’ th fit t I - ■ into hl | !■•*#, dis
inherited wago slaves, and forcing thousand* 
into becoming tramps and vagrants, and fn- 
• I . ; ' . .11 —Til' 
naming Sword, Chicago, |L00 a year, 
weekly.

$?AR»0S:
QUOTAnCNS FROM THE IMSPIRED WipniES-

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Seer of tU BeneeeUl plu±»r?hv.

• KLKCTXX* APD CT I TED SV 
DELLA E. DAVES, M.D.

A Compend cf tbe raaarfcable teaching* retained la 
thirl) relumes written by the ” Poughkeepsie Seer" under 
Ite IbsplralioM of the Summer-Land while la the Supartar 
Condition. Tbe world cannot bat be grateful to Mra. Dr. 
Dari* for her successful compilation. "Starcoe” 1* tbe 
whole body cf teaching* to * beautiful form.

Starnoe ” to an elegant iltlle volume fcr a present. Ill* 
abouauct of beautiful thoughts. Il certain* t ndrvdj_f 
brief tenUments, maxims. tx.cn'*. re!** fur life"* ruhiaues, 
aad embodies the teaching* cf the Mew Age. II 1* Carly 
printed and be—tifu ly bound. A* a birthday gin. or fena 
"htaru r^*e=t' n®tt“®< can ^ BW# appropriate (has

nice, to fine cloth. Mcent*; extra fine, gill edge, 7* cent*

THE DIVINE REALIZATION.
Dy LOXXALME FOLLETT.

Being a course of *lz ievona on the recognition aad 
unfoldment of tbe Highest Helf. Simple, practical, pure 
and forceful, aad writ tin Hr iboe who lore to thick. 
Price. M cent*.

For tale by Daxxxa or Liuut PVMJBBIVO CO.

mifE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, Tho Ite- 
JL U<ton cf the Future. By EDWIN A. BOLBBOOK.

Tbl* to a bock peculiarly adapted to the present period of 
religious [—ogre** । calculated to attract, for Ita literary 
merit, being written to an easy. Cowing style of poetic verse, 
presenting tbe meaning of the author aa unmistakably a* 
tbe cdalnest prow. ITS page* are devoted to aa epic poem 
on the grand theme cf Luman life and destiny, the reinala- 
der io miscellaneous poems of both a pleasing aad couscUn 
nature.

Cloth. Brno, pp. IA Price CO cent*, postage free.
For tale by BAN NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
1 DOTKN, author of "Poem* from the Inner Life.” la. 
thl* book will be found many cf tbe beautiful Inspirational 
Poem* given by Mix* Deien since tho publication of her Brat 
volume cf poem*. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving cr 
tbe talented authoress.

Price fDM, postage U cental full gilt, JIM, postage to 
cenu.

For rale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBUS1UN0 CO.

The Golden Echoes.
A sew eoU* cUea of original word* and music. fc r tbe era 
rf Meeting*. Lyceum*, and the tome Circle. by IL W. 
Ttckxm. author cf earioce Musical Publication*. Cen- 
tenui Acre I Dwelling. Angel VUHant*; Aaceualun: Dean- 
Ufnl 1*1*1 Beyond lb* Weep tag | Bllxe: Drifting oil Bar- 
vest Home; liravenly Fertal*: Joon, ej leg Homes My Eplri V 
Home: Over There: Passed On; Pleasuret Tbs BraoIifuF 
Hill*. Tbe Flower Land Tbe Heavenly Land; Th* Boms- 
ward Voyage i There II be no more Bea; There** No Hight 
There: Tbe lUvercf Life; Tbe Unseen City; We aro Wail. 
Ine; We'll Meet Again.

It. - is cents; uno dozen copies, SI.So। twenty-fir# 
copies. M-73.

Fcr sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
 T4

FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
“"• .JV L,XU*X Wiutixo. author of” Tbe World

Inspired co the jj 
ship* of absolute

trifid. 
tad ten-

dernes* made a kind cf cccseeralion cf life. Even row thia 
inspiration (the outcome of tbe fifteen year* cf friendship 
and totercet) 1* fell by tbe aether to all she does.

aoth.lLuo. Price Dl .OO.
For sals by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

oomxra.

Ite&uuful Isle. 
Come Angels.
C.::.-.i<-: ■-.'.! .
Day by Day.

Tbe Hap 
The Haul

THE SPIWTIIJU. MEATH.
A new ccliecticn of Words and Music for tbe Choir. Cea 

gregatlou and Social Circle. By B. W. Tuckxx.

■MID 
ri • u

Who WU1 Guide My Bptra
Jubilate..
My Spirit Borne
Nearer Heme

passed On.
IL; - .: -lUi'l :

Wbls&er U* of Bptrtl-Llfa.
Walting On This Sher*. 
Walting 'Mid the Shadow#. 
Welcome Heme.

liability.
Happy Tbcci 
He’* Gone

MEW PIECES.
Bethany iu«t on the Evergreen Shore
By Love We Arise. j Heady to Go.
Gone Before. 'Sweet Beet al Hems.
Oose Home. They're Cal.icg Us over tbe
Invocation Chant. Sea.
I Shall Know Hto Angeli We Tl Know Each Othce 

Name. There.
Nearing the Gcal. I Wall Meet Them Dy-asi
No M cep try There. ; Dre.
Our Borne Beyond the Elver. Will Bloom Again.
Parting Hymn. ‘When Earthly Lahore Close.

Leatherette covert Price: Single copies, so cents; pee 
dosea, O3.OO| W copies, bt.oo ; i» copies, QIo.oo.

Tho Psyohograph, 
SO*
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